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CONVOCATION HONORS 51 STUDENTS
Student Responsibilit.y
Called For by UC Dean

As Family Day Opens
1

Natchez .Floats Upstream

'A big hello ro all the families.
and friends of Xa·vier students
who have come to enjoy the gala
festh•ities on campus this weekend. We hope that yom· "Day at
Natchez Landing" will be a mem•
orable one.
Following last yea1·'s New Ortean;; adventure, the · Xavier
~leamboat heads upstream on an
imaginary trip tracing the mute
of the early Jesuit Fathe1·s. Next
sto[J is tomorrow at Natchez
Landing. Come ashore and have
fun with us,

Rifle Dl'ill Team will· conduct
flag-raising exercises. This will
be followed by a baseball game
on the Victo1·y Parkway diamond
at · 1:30 p.m. with the Muskies
facing invading Morehead State
College.
At 4:45 in the afternoon Rosary
and Benediction will be conduct-·
ed at the Shrine, followed by
dinne1· in the.student cafeteria at
5:15 p.m.
Evening festivities wind up the
weekend celebrations with a
band concert in the Armory at
7:36 p.m .. featuring the Xavie1·
Clef Club's Ffnale
Unive1·sity -band. The highlight
Pre-Family Day activities beof the· evening, the Natchez
gin tonight at the Cincinnati Landing Dance and Casino party,
Club, 30 West 8th Street, down- will then commence in the A1·mtown Cincinn·ati, as the Xavier
ory at 9:00 p.m. Prizes to be
Clel' Club makes its final apawarded include a F-85 Oldspearnnce of the sea9<>n in it;; anmobile spo1·ts coupe, a Zenith
nu"I concert and dance.
color television and a Zenith
'l'he program will i n c l u d e
stereo AM-FM player combinaB.-.)adway hit tunes from "West tion.
Side -Story,'; "Milk--a.nd Honey,"
TICKETS 'l'O THE DANCE
a11cl. ~'Oliver." Dancing to ... the
and Cashio pat"ty will be sold
"'u.$f¢·Bobby Grnyson's . Or- .
on campus until noon Saturday;
ch2stra will follow the concert
after which ·seating will be on
prn~ram.
Dads Club President
the first-come, tirst-l'erved baThomas L. Conlan will also hold
sis. All out-of-town students are
a rcc:!ption for visiting Xavier
invited to attend the dance and
pa rcn ts. on campus.
Casino pal'ty whether their parents attend 01· not, as long as they
l\lass Ope11s Proicram
Mass for Xavier pa1·ent;; tohave dates. No stag at.tendance
morrow morning, May 11, at will be permitted. Tickets for
the raffle of the sports coupe and
lO::io a.m. in the new Be!lannine
Zenith television and stereo will
Cha1>el will officially open the
be permitted to be purchased
Family Day program. At 1:15 in
th-? afternoon, Xavier':;; Pel'shing
with chips won at the Casino.

of

NIKE's Zoom In For Weekend

By BOB RYAN
NEWS Editor-In-Chief

A 11lea for academic responsibility a.s well as aeademic
excellence was voiced by Professor Hoke S. Greene in tha
keynote address at: the annual Xavier University Honors
Convocation Monday.
Professor Greene, vice president and dean of faculties of
the University of Cincinnati. s11oke l>efore a li'ieldhouHe audience of t500 who had assembled to honor 51 Xavier students for outstanding achievements in the academic s11her"'~

KEYNOTER GREENE

Two Americas CT!J • , •

Meissner 1~ops
Ve1·kamp Debate
The sixty-first annual Verkam1> debate was held April 26
in Kelley Memorial Auditorium.
A Xavier trndition since -1902,
the Verkamp each yea1· pits the
best members of the PolandPhilopedian deb a l i n g society
against each othe1· in a fo1·ensic
free-for-all.
Former student body president
Joseph Meissner teamed w i t h
ju11io1· Dave Schmid on the affinnativc side of the topic, "Resolved. that the non-communist
nations form an economic community." The negative side,
championed by j uni ors Tom
Waldrnn and Frank Duda, could
not quite break the affil'mative's
case, tiowever.
Mr. Meissner w·as chosen the
best speaker of the four participants. He was awal'ded a
medal.

Faculty S1uoker:
Up 1.,be Flue

U. S. Army Pholr1

BOOl\ISTOPPERS IN ACTION. Control panels of the Army Air
Defense Command, Cincinnati Defense »ectlon, will be on publlo
display in &he Xavier Armory today for demonstrations of· what
would happen to enemy aircraft If &hey tried to mess up Cincinnati.
The Ajax and Hercules missiles, front line weapon11 of ihe Nike
defen11e sys&em, will he set up nearby. Mock air attacks are scheduled
for 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m,

A ·cal'eless smoker was· blamed
fol' a fire which caused $75 'damage to a university-owned automobile Sunday .night.
District Five Fil'e Marshal Vincent Wynn said that the 1960
model vehicle was parked in the
garage at Fisher Lodge, 3828
Ledgewc-0d Ave., when Rev. Edwa1·d Brndley, S.J., discovered
the rear· seat abla;i;e.
Father Bradley said thal he
had previously extinguished the
smoldering seat cushion after returing from a dinner al St. Xavier High School, but that it appa..ently reignited afte1· he garnged the car.

FAMILY DAY 1963
TIME

EVENT

PLACE

Fl"iday:
8:30 P.M..... Glee Club Concert and Dance ..••. Cincinnati Club
•••• Oul of town parents 1·eception ..• , ..•. On Campus
Salm·day:
10::-JO A.M ..... Mass for Parents ..••• , • , , •••.. Bella1·mine Chapel
l:l5 P.M .•••. Flag Raising •.••••• , •••••••.....•...... Stadium
1:30 P.M ..... Baseball, XU vs. Morehead St.. Victory Pkwy. Field
4:45 P.M ... , .Rosa1·y and Benediction .••• , •••............ Shrine
5:15 P.M .•••• Dinue1· •.... , , , ••••• , •••••• , •. Student Cafeteria
1::-io P.M ..... Band· Concert , ,', .•..•.••.... ·..... ,, ,', .. A1·mo1·y
9:00 PM ..... Natchez Landing Dance and Cas·ino ..••••. A1·mo1·y·

Book Browsers Note!
Sale Ends Saturday
· 1'he fh·st annual book sale of
the City Cha1·te1· Committee is
cul'l'ently in pl'ogJ"ess al 6th and
Maira Sts. in downtown .Cincinnati.
Volumes 'published· in 13 languages are being offered in the
tive cent to five dollar spectl'um.
'l'he sale will end SatU1·day.

"FROl.\f UNIVERSITY CAMPUSES all over lhe countl'y thert!
seem:; to come, in recent months,
an increasing chorus of cries Jot·
freedom to speak, freedom bo
hear, and freedom to write whatever one wishes in campus publications," he noted.
"What ls often ror1rotten - by
both faculty and students allkeis that freP.dom always carries
wl&h It responsibility. There ean
be no true· academic freedom
without academic respori!llbllity
-for without· the latter there ·ts
only a c a d e m I e injustice and
chaos.
"Although in our country there
exists the most advanced civilization the world has ever known.
we recognize that there. are still
two Americas: the America of
inequality, of bigotry. of violence, and of smugness. But
there is also the America of generosity, of tole1·ance, of respect
tor the dignity of all men and
religious beliefs, and - above all
- of goodness.

"IT IS THE LA'rfER America
that has wra1>ped, and will continue to wrap al'Ouna us the
mantle of greatness. And in no
small measure, the responsibility
for developing this America lies
with colleges and universities,
like Xavier, founded on the
principles of the Juclaeo-Christian faith," Professor G re en e
concluded.
John R. Green, Jr., president
of the Xavier Chapter of Alpha
Sigma Nu, Jesuit Honorary Society, opened the pl'Ogram with
remarks concerning a student's
view of freedom. His talk was
followed by a Clef Club madrigal, ''Ye Watchers and Ye Holy
Ones."
The Xavier University Band
presented a rendering of Alfred
Reed's "Festival Preluc'e," following· Professol' Gl'eene's address.
Ten students were tapped for
mc~lbershi1> in Alpha Sigma Nu.
Donning the distinctive maroon
robes are: Joseph A. Bongiorno,
Thomas .F. Dyehouse, Louis J.
Kuhn, Charles McClain, .Joseph
P. Meissner, Joseph M. Mollman,
Russell P. Nelson, Donald J.
Novak, David A. Schmid, and
Ernest L. Vagedes.
Other awards and theit· re-cipiMts a1·e:
Gel'man Award, Patrick J.
Perkins; Heidclbe1·g Club Awa1·d,
Robel't E. Schneider; Williams
Militat•y Scholarship, Richard A.
Helmick; Ragland Latin Meda·I,
Alan C. Vonderhaar; lntereol·
legiate Lalin Contest (Midwest

Jesuit Colleges), First Place. Ala11
C. Vonderhaar; Second Pla~
(tie). Kenneth P. Yanosko;
Verkamp Debate Medal. J~
seph P. Meissner; Washingto11
Oratorical Medal, Ge1·ald G.
Ba m rn an; Tau Ka11pa Alph,.
Speech Fraternity Keys, Francill
X. Duda; A 1 um nae English
Award, Richard C. Rocers;
Athenaeum Prize Keys, E. Nicholas Genovese, Jr., Alexander r>.
MacGreg'Or, Jr.; Catholic Poetr.\I'
·Society of America Award, Howard B. Charbeneau; Mermaid
Tavern Pri1.e Key, MartiM T.
Ducheny; Dorst Chemistry r<e.\I',
Frnncis H. Schmidt; lnstitule or
Chemists Medal, William G. l/ort
Holle;
Biology Key, 1'homas ,f. Halpin; McNicholas Philosophy l\f··dal, Alexande1· P. MacGregor .. Jr.;
Dumler Philosophy Key, Anthon,.
S. Lazar, Jr.; Al1>ha Sig·rna Ntt
Religion Key, Robert H .. Deters,
Jr.; Snyder Religion !.\lledal. G.
Anthony Lang; Religion Ke.Y,
Frances H. Schmidt; Krarner-V
Miller Mathematics Award, Ken·•
neth P. Yanosko; McGraw Hislol'y Medal, Fanell W. Ackley;
Link Psychology Award, Leonard W. Schmaltz; Psi Chi Award
in Psycho Io g y, Christopher
Kircher; Hamel Prize in P~y
chology, Allan J. Pantle; Freshman Physics Award. Robert .J.
Thol'llton; Hauck Physics Re·
search Award, Willi<J111 C. Niehaus, Thomas W. Petric, .Jarr1e11
E. Potzick; Student Co u 11 c it
Academic Award, Leonard W,
Schmaltz;
Stadler Accounting A w a rd,
John H. Thesing; American Marketing Association Award, Wat.son J. Allgier; Haskins & Sell11
Foundation Scholarship, Thnrnaij
L. Albers; Dorst Memo r i at
Award, Richard F. Kohls; Fi·11 an c i al
Executives !11stituf9
Award, William F. Helmecamr>;
Cohen Essay Competili•>ll fol:'
Jfl6;J, $1000 Award-Mark V.
Pauly, $500 Award-William [-{.
Placke: Bernstein Accou11li111'
Award, Robert C. Wilkins.

Stargazer.s
Shift Focus
What is a planetarium?
Members of Xavier's S;1.lc>llit11
T1·acking Club will have an <>()•
portunity to find out Monda.I' at
1:30 p.rn. in Albers Hall, ro11111
Z02. Professor Willium Marcae·•
cio, f.aeuHy mod era tor o( the
g1·oup, reported yesterday.
But'l Ave1·11 will addres11 tl111
g1·oua,1.
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l'age. Two

"\Teri/as Vos Libcrabil"
llDITOR-IN-CHU:I' ••••••••••••••••••••••• , , ••••••.. 1'o'bert A. R1an, ;fr., 'SI
MANAGDiG EDITOR .. ••.• •• •••••••••• •. •.• .•..•..•..• • .Da1rld W. Cook, '85
.ASSOCIATE EDITORS.,.,, .• , •......•.. Carole Zerhaeea. Ales MacGregor, '~3;
Alan c. V<>nderbaar, 'ti3; Jim Uelselmann, 6fo ·
.ASSISTANT EDITOR •• , ••••• , ••••.••••••••••••••••• , •••. Hagh Gardiner, '65
SPOBTS EDITOR ••••• , , • , , , , , , .•• , •••.....•..••••.••••. Kea CzJIJlnger, '8fo
COLUKJiISTS .••••• , , , ......•.... , .. Fred Beraatela, '6t; Dick Grn.,ealao•, 'II
•llPORT!lRB .•• ,,.,.,, •. Larry Crisanti, '63; J'obn Latz, '16; Grer :s o][cur, :•Hll.;
Jllchard Aslmua, '66; John Collins, '66; B 111 eels.
;
Richard Grupenbotr, '66; J'oe Krla.., 'H; Lau7 l'Hld,
'16: J'o1epll Weblea, '61,
llPOBTS WRITERS •••• \"" .. .Tack Ma70, '6'; Terry Wallace, '611; Pat Danae, 'II
FACULTY ADVISOR.,,, .•• ,, ••••••••• , ••••••• , .Re11. TllomH Q. BaTage, 8.1.
Pallll•be4 •ed:ly 4artas tile 1chool Jear ezeept during Tacattoa "rlod1 ' '
Snfer 1Jninnlt7, Hamilton connt7, J:yanston, Cladanatl 7, Olllo. U.50 per 71ar.
Entered as 1ecoad claH "flatter October '· 19~& at tlle Poat oace at
I
Cincinnati, Ollio nuder the Act of March 3, 1171.
J:dltorfal ophlions expresHd la &!"~ naper are tile opinlen1 of Ute e41tora aleae.
'they do not neces!arlly express the opinions of the olftclals of XaTier Unlvenl~
11or or the student body or Xa •r:ler taken as a whole, naleH speclllcallJ atated.
Opinions or columnista "re entirely tbeir own and need not represent "8
eplnlon of Uae edttorlal board or of anJ member ~ereof,

Showing the 'Show-Me' State
The recent school imbroglio in Missomi
carries many lessons implicit within it.
Granting the surprise element in Catholic
parents' decisions to register their children
in public schools-a gambit that has caught
the state quite flatfooted-we must note that
everyone concerned has reacted with good
sense and decorum. Public school administrators, no less than Catholic pa1·ents and
educators. well realize the unsufferable burden the placement of the Catholic school
population would heap upon an already
loaded state system. And both realize that
the action of the Catholic parents-an action
neither officially sanctioned nor reprimanded

by St. Louis Archbishop Ritter-has beed

Jong delayed.

·

Certainly lt ls almost remarkable that no
similar action has been taken befor~. And
when the Missouri state legislature, folloW.:
ing the lead set by so many before it, refuses
to pay, on whatever alleged constitutional
grounds, some hundreds of thousands ror.
bus transportation for Catholic students, it ht
a salutary lesson in arithmetic for the legis.!.]
lators to tally up the sixty-six millions th~
added Catholic enrollment would in tnrn!
add to the state budget. If they cannot see:1
the merits of the Catholic position, at least
they can ~ee red-red ink.
'

Bob Ryan

Campus Roundup
By BOB RYAN
News Editor-in-Chief
Three members of the "Young Socialist Alliance" at Indiana
llnh•ersif.y were indicted b.v a ~pecial Monroe County grand jury last
week on charges of advocating the overthrow or the gove1·nment by
:force and violence.
Facing possible one-to-three year prison terms are Ralph Levitt,
25, president of the IU chapter: Thomas Morgan, 22, treasurer; and
James Bingham, 24, vice-president.
The charges stem from a meeting held by the group on March 25,
Jn which a national representative of the YSA told an audience of
200: "Those who have denied us power are those who have denied
11s our rights. We will achieve that necess<1ry power one way or
11not.her . , we will be ready to use either non-violence or violence
1o achieve our <1im."
County Prosecutor Thomas A. 'Hoadley, describing the group as
• '"frotskyite Communist organization," stated that the grand jury
found evidence that two Communist recruiters help set up the YSA
•nd the "Fair Play tor Cuba Committee" on the Bloomington campus.
"fhe accused refused to comment on the charges.

•

•

•

.. The purpose of censorship should be to help the reader develop
aorms," Rev. George Garrelts, chaplain of the Unh•enity of Minnel!Ota Newman Foundation, concluded this week in calling for the
dissolution ot "sanctions and prohibitions" included in the Index of
J'orbidden Books.
"Jf the Church should continue the Index, l would like to see
tr. become an intramural thing devoted to materials writ.ten by
Catholics." he stated in an .interview with the Minnesota Daily.
Me:mwhile, Rhode lslancl Attorney General J. Joseph Nugent
nempted the Brown University bookstore from prosecution under
llltate obscenity statutes for sales of Henry Miller's "Tropic of Cancer,"
while simultaneously enjoining off-campus &hop.'> from selling the

book.
Apparently having unparalleled trouble ~ith his sequiturs, Nugent
reasoned that it. is all right to sell the smut to college students
because of what he called its "educational purpo~," adding that
•rm not a literary expert., b1.1t in my opinion the obscenity greatly
wt.weighs it.s literary value."

.

..

'fernper!' are flaring in Texas following the recent ouster of
1tupert C. Koeninger as chairman ot the sociology department at
Sam Houston S&ate Teaehel'!i College. The American Association of
Univer~ity Professors charged that Koeninger was denied "academic
.Jue process" by the Board of Regents of Texas State Teachers College
Insofar as the reason for his dismissal was not disclosed. Blacklisting
Df the ~hool by the AAUP is expected to follow shortly.
A similar incident occurred last month at the University et
llltnob! where a professor there was given the gate for using the
elai;sroom a~ a podium to advocate pre-marital S€X relations among
eollege students.

• •

•

From Love and Not From Fear
T..ast. week we took compulsory retreats to
task. "Very well, then," some have asked,
"does this mean that no retreat is better
than a compulsory one?" Our reply must be
an unhesitating yes.

learn to be spirit.ua.lly moved by fear a lone,
by hell-talks and stm·ies of regular gnys
cut off in the bloom of mortal sin ... storieE,;
he has heard se,•era.1 times already ... but
we have hope that a student unmoved by
all this may yet be moved by a retreat that
would challenge him, present him new aspects of life, of God, .1.nd of himself. T<l
dwell on heU alone is lo strip Christianity
of Christ; was not his good news that of
God's love? And who would ever realize this
for the general run of retreats?
\:

But we must comment. that for tlrn person
to whom a retreat is something undergone,
to whom the only taste of religions is medicine-droppered, we can obviously propose
no alternative. Let that person have what
he wants: no retreat. At lea.st such a policy
wonld prevent him from unconsciously arBnt let t.his be the matter of a 1·etreat;
ranging that no one else shall have one,
eithe1·. We are all too well acquainted with let the student be presented this, and we
feel that. no one ever would regret the passthis particular type of boor.
ing of the compulsory retreat. For if coni•i
But for the person to whom a retreat ts pulsory retreats had reached even a hundred·
something that rises or falls upon its merits, people in the past year, had caused them
we affirm that there is much that can be re-evaluate their lives and re-form them in
done to replace and surpass compulsory accord with Christ, Xavier would be a fa1'.,
retreats. We cannot agree with the pessimist better place today than it is.
!
who felt that no compulsion would mean no
Let, then, only a handful of people freely"
retreats-at least. no retreatants. Genuinely
closed retreats, retreatmasters who adhered choose to make a retreat. But let them be
to the Spiritual Exercises, retreatmasters given a real retreat and not a Catholic Conwho did not talk to their charges as though fidential, and we could not begin to predict
they were counselling a group of sex-mad the results.
1 I
delinquents ... these are improvements that
It was not the thousands who came to t1l*" i
would make the student who listens halfasleep to gutter language sit up and take Sermon on the Mount as if to a good show, 1
couched in homey language ... it WHS th0 1
notice.
twelve who hid themselvetl with the Son of.
For we doubt whether a student will ever Man in secret places.•••

to

To Educate the Whole Citizen:
Knowing Enemies Is Half the Battle
At this moment, parents, teachers. students, and school boards throughout the
nation are debating the question, should a
required course in Communism be included
in the curriculum? An ever-increasing number of high schools and universities are saying Yes.

"What's the matte1·?" one might ask.
"Don't we have any confidence in the rationality of our young people? Don't we
have any faith in the final victory of truth?"

pus Student Association, which recommenits
that "a regular course on the philosophy
of Communism" be initiated at Xavier "a~
a part of the Christian Culture curriculnm.'~
But we go a step farther in recomme1HT·
ing that t.he course in Communism, if at. all
possible, be required for all students in d~
gree programs. For we recognize that Xavier educates its students not only as indi,.
viduals but also as concerned citizens of thir
nation and of the world society. And Pop~
Pius Xi's words of 1937 are certainly ap.:.
plicable to the situation today: "How is
. • . that such a system could sprea•l s~
rapidly in all parts of the world? The ex'."
planation lies in the fact that too few bav~
been able to grasp the nature of Commu~
nism." Xavier students, though, if properly
educated, can help to make those words obsolete.
·

i•

The answer to both questions is yes. For
because Americans , do h ave confidence
in the rationality or their young people
they offer them com·ses in a ver·y difficnlt
subject which requh·es philosophizing for
adequate analyzation. Similarly, it is because Amel'icans do have_ faith ln the fjnal
'
•
•
Yictory Of truth over enor that they are
Arehbishop Karl J. Alter and nine other prelates onieiated at &bowing their young people the facts about
9er'emonies formally dedicatinf the new ei1ht buiJdin1 complex at
Communism and guiding them in their use
We urge that the Communism course be
. . _ . l!lalDt ,,.._.last Wedneeday.
of these fact& for dra:tVing their own con- inserted into next semester's Christian Cul':"
,.
The multi-million doUar project, completed last Fall, replacH cJusions.
ture :...curriculum temporarily as a specia•
'9tirely 1he century-old eempus aaou. Delhi :Roed aDci bas been
elective. We recommend that, for texts, ~
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover emphasl2ed Edgar
lituded .. "~e most modern" iD· h country.
Hoover's "A Study of Communtsmr •
It is 110 modet'n, in tari, What eeutioe is bei.,. exereiled by the tbNe points in hi11 pamphlet, "Communist and ·~Masters o' Deceit•• be used. Also, ~
llounU. dates fo&lowin& reliable r..,.,.;. that 1he front cloot' to Ute Target-Youth": "'fhe overwhelming ma- necessary references, Pius X1'11 two encJl:r
tiorm II ''wiNd :IDI' 90\lnd,"
jority ot our Nation's youth has demon- clicals, "On Atheistic Communit1m" an~ j
i
•
•
•
.
.trated t.bat it desenea our confidence and "Reconstructing the Social Order," and ~o;
· WHHam llenseD, 40IO Lanr;downe Ave., Cincinnati, a former stuaupport. It bas shown ... a penetrating and XIII'• old but atiU germane "The Condition'
. . .t at z..a.r was .,.,..ted with nine other 'T.Nedom Marchers"
analytical approach to the false appeals of ot Labor" should be used as the foundat.io~ ;
9rotestins intepoation .ill :Fort Payne, Alabama, on llay I. • •• The
Communism. With our wholehearted •t1P- blocka upon whlcb tbe course 1b.ould H :
......_. Ce>Ue9e Committee for Raeial l:qua)it,y ill picketint Ge1ner'1
l '1
port and guidance, the youth of this Nation buHt.
•rber Shop ia Yellow Sprinp, Ohio, thi• week for alleled dill·
will· meet the chalJenge which Communism
What we a11k, In abort, 11 that. XaviewJ
•imination. Pr<lprietcw Gesner refuaed t!OmlneDt ancl went buntin1
hurls at us..•• "
University face the tacte about tbis menace
•ith hill lawyer•••• The tJnl•-*• el Or..- dropped· its ·p11na
to join the National Student .Maociatioll when a poup ·of lllw stuTbua, with words of esperience and as- to our Chri11tian-Judalc clvlllzatlon, and dea•
proteaMd Wednnday flft the po\IDda that Mae JllO¥e was a auranee u a foundation, we endorse a re- with it. a1 a universlt1 woulcl.
9M1Jation •I &he "ri1ht GI free llllHCb.'".
J. J.B..
_., proposal ol the DeWlJ•Org&Db~ed C&mFreshmen at Ohio State have decided that they would like to
l!l•e their instructors examinat.ions. Their Senate resolved last week
1o demand that. all faculty members teaching first year students be
1·e<1uired to pass "teaching methods" tests or lace a short course in
liow to get their point a<:ross. The plan drew no comment from the
faculty,

•

..,tg

Pace Three
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Le.tter:s ~to. ,the· -Editor George Helniholtz Strikes Back:
To Do What One Ought ...
Dear Sir:
.. ,

;

i

•

~

;

I

I.

,,

'

Your editorial objecting to
eompulsory student re t re a l s
'(5-3-63) merits an answer because of its large1· implications.
The same re'asoning could be
llsed to deprecate an:v form of
eompulsion whereby in organized society we are compelled,
by moral or physical threat of
eensure, to do that which we
:freely ought to do.
I immediately think of Sunday
Mass which Catholics a1·~ obliged
to attend under pain of ~uch
•erious censui·e. Could it not be
•1·gued, "If compulsion a 1 on e
must be used to fill the . .$eats,
better they stay empty?"
Examinations and tlnal grades
Ire a form of compulsion by
which a man is forcc•d by impending censure to do that which
he freely ought to do. Almost all
01·ganizations have rules. r·equir·
ing attendance at official functions. Should not responsible
members attend freely? Civil
law obliges a man to d1·ive an
automobile with consider·ation·
and care. Ought not responsible
citizens drive with con.,icleration
and care without fear of punishmc:nt?
All of these forms of compul-

sion are necessary simply because reasonable men are not
always inclined to act reasonably. St. Paul found this to be
frue when he com1>lained of
"another law in his members.''
Men who aspire to 1.1ny ideal
soon experience the force of this
"other law."

And so any society concerned
with ideals. such as the Church,
the civil state, or more proximately Xavier University, must
compel its members to do certain basic things which it judges
to be essential either .for good
order or for the proper dcvelopmen t of the individual. Certainly it would be better if these
things were done freely, but experience shows that at times a
man must be compelled to do
what he ought.
Being compelled to do what
one ought docs not always lead
to resentment as your editorial
implies. Catholics by and large
do not 1·esent being compelled
to hear Mass on Sunday. The
reasonableness of the thing requil'ed is too obvious to arouse
resentment.
Perhaps some students do not
see the wisdom and value of an
annual retreat and so resent its
being requil'ed. Such a reaction
is to be expected in some measure simply because the obliga~
tion is al times onerous and the
benefit not always immediately
apparent. It would appear wiser,
however, nol to abide by student opinion in a matter such
as this but r·ather to consult the
retreat director·s and many university chaplains throughout the
country who are in the best possible position lo judge the true
value of the annual retreat requiremen l. I rather think you
will find them unanimously in
favor of the annual retreat.
Sincerely,
P. H. Ratterman, S.J.

Retreat Editorial:
A 'Tour De Force'

I/
I,

I.

Sir;::
The e d i tori al "Attendance
Cards at the Last Supper, is
quite a tour de force-especially
through its flagrant omissions.
1'here is not a word in the editorial about those students who
exercised their freedom by opting to make a closed retreat
and who found the experience
religiously rewarding. A ! m o s t
one-third of the day undergmduates· so exercised their freedom by choosing the best circumstances for their spiritual re·
newal. (If the editorialist thinks
that the cost of a closed retreat
prevents him from exercising
this freedom, he does not know
the facts of retreat life.)
Further, there was no mention
ef the many students who made
open retreats on campus and
who found them to be times of
grace. (One retreat master was
hearing confessions and counseling six or seven hours after· the
last retreat exercise.)
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Regarding Miss Zerhusen's sug.
gestion that Xavier's queens be
chosen for mor·e reasons' than
beauty a·lone, we r·eler· the· inter··
ested reader to lhe mythological
account of the A·pple of Discord.
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Anothet· of the editorialisl';i
presuppositions is patently false:
the success of the retreat depends solely on the inspiration
of the retreat master". The free
hands of God and the retrealant
are not shortened by a deficient
retreat master:
Sincerely,
R. L. Pearson '63.

'The Iliad' Summarized
Dear· Sir:

1 ....

One of the editorialist's presuppositions is patently tl'Ue: if
he so exercised his freedom as
to get nothing out of the retreat,
he would gel nothing out of the
retreat - no matter how much
compulsion or how fine a retreat
master. Since the editorialist was
speaking so personally and individually, why didn't he tell us
the whole truth about himselfboth the freedom he did exercise
and the freedom he refused to
exercise? With what logic can he
then turn around and blame the
null results entirely on administrative compulsion?

Briefly recall that the god·
desses Juno, Minerva, and Venus
Tied for the title "fairest of
women," and the mortal Paris,
as judge, chose the goddess of
love. Had the contest been to
''decide the "noblest of women,"
· it is doubtful that the ·conso1·t of.
Jupiter would have been overlooked; had it been Ior "wisest,"
Minerva would have taken the
prize.

We note further that this contest came about after the wedding reception of Peleus and
Thetis-.no doubt one of the mm·e
spectacular· · bust - outs ot th'e
Olympian social whirl·.
We, too, · maintain that "no•
bilitas sola est atque unica vir4
tus." However,. the custom has
become firmly established, afteL·
1uch a precedent, that girls who
a1·e to reign over· social events ~e
chosen more for appearance than
:tor other qualities. "Durum: sed
Ievius sit patientia quicquid cor•
rigere est nefas."

Writer Resumes Rhetorical Rumpus

Dear Sir:
After so long a respile from
jousting with the pen, it is wil'h
pleasure that I am compelled to
relum to the rhetorical battlefield. As some of you may know,
my theological studies (as )'OU
know, I am I.he fo1·mer rector ot
the Samuel Clemens Theological
Semina1·y, Hannibal, Missouri),
require my continued presence
a1·ound the Queen City. Consequently, I have had the delcclation of viewing many of the
facets of your city; and it is upon
them that I now comment.
Cnasmuch as yours was c>ne
of the few newspapers in the
country to print my episl!e conceming the return of pl'Ohibition,
which I Ceel to be imperative for
a number· of very inefutable.
reasons, I had the pleasure rccen tly, of dropping by your
campus. Unfortunately, albhough
a high noonday sun blislened off
of the resplendent Gothic a1·chitecture with which your campus
is blessed-ah, it is sheer joy
to find architects tbeM days who
build as Sh- Walte1· Scott wl'Ote!
-there was hardly a soul ar·ound.
On inquil'ing, I learned ·that this
Waverly-on-the-Ohio, crested as
it is upon bhe verdant sweeps of
two rolling hills, had disgorged
all its eager scholars for participation in the manly art ot
3elf-defence.
Then, as I walked to the drill
·field, I was almost t1·amp!ed by

1
horde of studen.ts. clad in
motley array, who marched and
countermarched to the tunes of
1
penny-whistle. So me were
dressed in old umbrellas and pajamas; some in barrels, some in
togas, and some in baldrics and
beUadonnas reminiscent or a
stage presentation of Shakespear·e. Goodness, I wondered,
whal could be on their' minds?
Striding ar·ms akimbo towards
one of them, who had almost
nothing on, I halloocd my questions. He replied that this was
the one dl'ill of the yea1· wher·e
a n y l hi n g goes. Surveying his
bare torso, I could only nod assent. At this point a cadel with
a banner for uniro1·m fetched m<~
a smart clip on the head with a
mop he carried for banner, and
I passed out.
I awakened not too late. I
grog·gily raised myself to my
feet. , .. I saw, across a bouleva1·d, a throng of many-colored,
llapping, sprouting, s ho u tin g
somethings milling around in no
diseernable pattern. Then all
changed.
As if by some magic, rhese
Brownian par l i cl es arrnnged
themselves in squares, and almost immediately started to slide
around this field. I fe1l I was
seeing the impossible. Sur·ely you
have all heard or the human
chessgame in Florence; but here,
amazing sight, it was as if the
very squa·res on the che$sboard

were

moving~

It was over all too soon. Tho~e

val'iegated squares broke up into
a t.housand rushing particles. and,
a-s I surve.ved in my mind the
now-empty field, wrack and ruin
or perfect order and symmclt')',
I thought of the happy memories
I should ever cherish of the drill
that anyone or anything goes lo;
why, even I might have gone
and not seemed out of place,
and then a cadet disguised as a
convict, or perhaps \'ice-versa,
bowled me into another, disguised as a bl'ick wall-male\'•
olenit Bottom!-and I once again
floated into the land of Nod.
But enough of these meander•
ings-how like some idle pedantry they must seem, bhese im·
pressions of your fafr 9Choolsuffice it to say that of your
school I shall cherish forever my
memories of your drill along with
two lumps still sore to touch,
And, ah yes, memories of build·
ings such as Walter Scott himself would revel in, 01· one of hi11
spiritual descendants. Although
I must confess that you nevet•
should have rented part of yout•
land to whatever aeroplane company it is that has built that
space ship and itl!I hangar. I am
quite sur·e neither will ever· get
<>ff the ground,
Au r·evoir,
George Helmhollz, D.N ..
207 Garrard Street.
Covington, Kentucky.

•
Braden Report
Omission Alleged in
sion of complete disorder when
Dear Sir:
it mentions that five policemen
I noticed in the March 15, 196:1,
issue or the NEWS that afCairs entered "carrying night clubs."
on the Xavier campus have ap- · and "the emotional tenor of the
parently become so uneventful crowd then modulated." Actualthat the NEWS had to go cross- ly, the tenor ';modulated" shorttown lo the University o[ Cin- ly before this when most or the
dnnati in order to find material hecklers left for a two o'clock
to fill up two whole columns or. class.
The NEWS also gave the irnspace. I am not going lo judge
the pl'Opl'iety of lhis (although pression that Braden's appearance was rather secret, and that
I do hope thal activities at Xavie1·
do not become so stagnant that if il had been known sooner, the
administration of U.C. would not
it is necessary for the NEWS lo
go off campus as a gener·al prac- have permilled him to speak.
tice), but I think that when the The NEWS mentions that the
NEWS is reporting f1·om for- initiator of the petition protesteign posts it should be especially ing Braden's appearance did not
careful that it is giving a fair learn of the meeting until four
and accurate coverage of the hours before he was scheduled
story in question. The NEWS' to speak; and apparently Presilack of thorough reporting of the dent Langsam lhen learned of
Braden incident at U.C. was such the scheduled speech and sumthat a reader could not help but moned his Cabinet which voted
be misled. (I wish to emphasize to pel'mil Braden lo speak. Preshe1·e that I am not criticizing the ident Langsam then .issued a
.edilm·ial policy of the NEWS one statement that it was because or
way or the other, but only this the imminence of the speech that
particular article, which is an Braden was allowed to go on.
To begin with, the notice of
ex·ample of the distorted reporting that even our daily papet·s this speech was submitted lo the
U.C. News Record two weeks
were guil'ty of in this instance.)
The article opens by mention- before the scheduled date, and
the editors somehow neglected
ing "a jeering, heckling cr·owd"
of students, giving the impres- to include it in the paper. Howsion that the audience was com- ever, the normal amount of othpletely out of hand and against er publicity was given to the
Braden's speaking. As a matter speech. Second, the administration was a w a r· e of Braden's
of fact, there was some heckling,
but not to the riotous degr·ce scheduled appca1·ance the day
w h i ch is necessarily inferred befo!'e he spoke, that is, the day
from the article, and iurthcr·more before the protesting petition,
there was a large segment of lhe arid the University policy is that
audience which did not partici- speakers do not have to be appate in this discourtesy. Later proved by the administration,
the NEWS heightens the impres- but only by UlC faculty advisor

ot the organization sponsoring
the speaker. Third, there wen'
a number of reasons considered
by President Langsam's Cabinet
in deciding to permit Braden to
speak, but one of them was not
because of short notice. This is
a reason g i v e n by President
Langsam indepcnden l of his Cabinet and after its decision t~
permit the speech.
Toward the end of the NEWS
article there is a p a r a g r a p h
which reads: "Dr. Harlan, (the
professor who approved Braden
as a speaker), an associate professor of history, is a native or
Clay County, Mississippi. Bra~
den recently has bee n acliva
there." I am sure thal it was
unintentional by the writer ol
the article, but the juxtaposilio!\
of these two nonessential Iacl:!
carry to the rea.der· thal there
was some kind of a connection
between Dr. Harlan and Braden
before he was engaged as a
speaker. However, it was Dr.
Harlan's son, the president of
the organization which invited
Braden to U.C., who met Braden
in New England when Braden
visited a summer· camp where
DI'. Harlan's son was working
last summer. It is also interesting to note that the faculties of
both the Graduate School and
the College of Arts and Science:t
gave Dr. Hat:lan unanimous vole1
of confidence al separate meet•
in gs,
Sincerely,
James Cissell,
Xavier Universit~·. '62,
U.C. Law School, '65,

Religious. Policing ·Called Perilous
Dear· Sir:
With regard to last week's edi-

torial, "Attendance Ca1·ds at the
Last Supper·," I should like to
clal'ify a co·uple of misconceptions that seem lo have arisen.
For one: some of the student
body have made a lamentable
Sincerely,
confusion between compulsion
L. J. Kratz, Jr., '63
on the naturnl level and on the
E. N. Genovese, Jr., '64 '· supernaturnl, Any 1>erson must

grant that it is licit and necessar·y for the corner· policeman to
· use compulsion. But in matters
religious, I, fol' one, have heard
of no one outside of Simon or
Cy1·ene who was ever spiritually
moved by something he was
forced lo do through fear or
some natural sanction or censure.
It is unfortunate that Chrisl has
faded, il1 the minds of some, in·

to a spiritual policeman wh•
saves souls with lhe same vig•
. orous compulsion that our· po•
liceman must use to drag a chil!I
from the path of a cat'.
One may draw poetic comparisons between positive law and
the Law of the Hound of Heaven
only al ones own pel'il.
Sincerely,
John Eilers,
· Graduate School.
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Roberg Lands Jun Hengehold, First
! ...!~~~tm1!~! 1!,~~~~~.~~~~~ Team All-State Stat" From Kentucky

Xavier Nine Meets Morehead
1
Morehead State Satul'clay afternoon in a Family Day twin bill.
Game time is I :30 p.m.
Sophomore left-hander Tom
I.a Buehl and junior right-hander
Tim Wood will pl'obably hurl for
t.he Muskies against the heavyhitting Eagles.
Morehead and XU split a doubleheacler at Morehead last seaEon, the Eagles winning the lirst
game, 9-8, while Xavier won the
finale, 11-6.
Coach Hawk's Musketeers talJied a run in the bottom of the
eighth inning last Saturday to
edge crosstown rival Cincinnati,
4-3.
Tom La Buda went all the way
for his third victory of the ~ea,;cm. Jim Gruber and Steve Smith
combined for all of XU's hit.s,
Gruber smashing two <l ou bl es
nncl Smith getting a triple and
11 single.

Jnst of the eighth, Grnber led
Jim Hengehold, a procluct of
off with a double down the left
field line. Afte1· La Buda ground- Erlange1· St. Henry high school,
is the first basketball player to
t'd out, Gruber advanced to third
accept
a grant-in-aid to Xavier
on a wild pitch. Jack Locffler's
University 101· the coming seal'(JUeeze bunt scored Gruber to
son.
give X its winning margin.
Coach Don Ruberg, who anThe victory was Xavier's first
nounced earlier this week that
basebnll win over UC since the
Hengehold planned to attend XU,
1960 season. Outfielder Tom Al- says that "Jim has all the tools
bers and third baseman Jack necessary to be a fine college
Loeffler made sparkling de/en- basketball player. He is also a
i;:ive plays for X. Albers 1·obbed fine young man who will do
Bearcat third sacker Bill Wolff well academically as his B+ avuf an extra base hit by making
ernge in high school indicates."
a spectacular catch in left.
Hengehold scored 2,293 points
Loeffler started a Musketeer in his four-year high school cariouble play by making a great 1·eer. As a freshman he averaged
stop at third.
10.l points per game. In his
The Muskies clash with Eastern
Kentucky here Monday and then
travel to Morehead on Tuesday bai;eball win over UC since the
game w1'th the 1960 season.
for a "'1'ngle
"'
Eagles.
Outfielder Tom Albers and
The victory was Xavier's first third baseman Jack Loeffler
made sparkling defensive plays
for
XU. Albers robbed Bearcat
1963-64 Xavier University Basketball Schedule
third sacker Bill Wolff of an
Site
D;tte
Opponent
extra base hit by making a
Dec. 1-l\larian {Ind.) College ...••......•...... Xavier Fieldhouse
,;pectacular catch in left.
Dec. 4-University of Tennessee., .........•... Xavier Fieldhouse
Loe!Iler started a Xavier douDec. 10-Central State <Ohio) ................. Xavier Fielddhouse
ble play when he made a great
Dec. 14-St. Bonaventur.. University ....• , ...•....... Buffalo. N. Y.
stop at third.
Dec. 16-Villa l\latlonna College ..•........•.. , .Xavier Fieldhouse
Miami southpaw Adam PoDec. 20-St. Joseph Cl'a.) College. , ..••.•....•... Philadelphia, Pa.
lacek
extended his st re a k of
Dec. 26-Queen City Invitational .................... Buffalo, N. Y.
scoreless innings to 33 last FriDec. 28-(l\liami (0.), Del'aul, Canislus. and Xavier)
day, Whitewashing Xavier, 4-0.
Dee. 30-Tulsa University ...................... Xavier Fieldhouse
The Redskins scored two runs
Jan. 4-University of Dayton ... , •.• , ...• , •••....... Dayton, Ohio
in
t.he sixth inning and once each
Jan. 6-University of Detroit .....•.....•.•.... Xavier Fieldhou.'lf!
in the seventh and eighth .
.Jan. 11-Marquette University ...... , .•......•... Milwaukee, Wis.
Polacek limited X to 5 hits,
Jan. 15-University of Louh1ville .•.•...•..•.•.. Xavier Fieldhouse
including two singles by John
Jan. 18-Villanova University ••..•••.•..•• , .•.. Xavier Fieldhouse
Nebel.
Jan. 26-Duquesne University • , , ... , ...•....•..... Pitlsburr:h, Pa.
Tim Wood pitched well for the
Jan. 28-Canislus College ..... , •............••. Xavier Fieldhouse
Muskies. He fanned seven and
Feb. 1-Unh•ersity of Dayton ..• ,, ....• , •. ,, •.. Xavier Fieldhouse
didn't walk a batter in eight inFeb. 8-(l\liami (0) Unh•ersity ..•...... ,, ,, • , .Xal•ier Fieldhouse
Ft•b. !I-Catholic University ............ , , ... , .Xavier Fieldhouse nings of pitching.
The Musketeers c 1 a sh with
Feb. 12-Unh•ersity of Louisville., .••. ,,, .•...••••. f,ouisville, Ky.
Eastern Kentucky here .Monday
Feb. 15-University of Det.roit ......... , •.. , .•.. , .... Detroit, Mich.
and then travel to Morehead un
Ft•b. 11!-St. Francis (Pa.) College .... , ... ,,, .•.. Xavier •'ieldhonse
Tuesday for a single game with
Feb. 22-i\liami (0.) Unh•e1·sity .........••.....•..... Oxford, Ohio
the Eagles.
Feb. 26-Memphis State Unh•ersity ................ Memphis, Tenn.
Mar. 4-llniversity of Cincinnati ... , ........... Cincinnati Gardens
Mar. i-Marquette University ................. Xavier Fiehlh1mse
-Co.;11·CUtA·· lllllD ··co11111:•• .... •u11~lllolD

,.,,(1 ........ !i ...... , .. llllN''" D"'L" twr PllDD\.ICI D• , ... coc•·COUl £0Mr• ....

........fox trot
twist ••• waltz
lindy••• samba·
mambo ••• chacha-cha••bend
dip..hop..step
turn...bump...
·whew~ ••
take a break
••• things go better
with Coke
",..-,ll,•ti!Ql!i.

l!!Ophomore, junior, nnd senior
years Hengehold averaged 26.7,
25.8, and 26.3 points per game
respectively,
Coached by Mote Hils, a graduate of X a vi er University,
Hengehold was a Iirst team allstate selection this year. In his
wphomore and junior seasons he
was an honorable mention allBtate selection.
Jim stands 6-3 and weighs 185
pounds. He plays both guard and
forward.
Hengehold has been chosen to
play in the annual KentuckyIndiana All-Star series. The two
games between the Kentucky
and the Indiana all star teams
will be played at Indianapolis,
Ind. and at Louisville, Ky.

Over !JO 11chools sought the
!lervices of Hengehold, includtng
Cincinnati, Dayton, Louisville,
Kentucky, St. Louis, Western
Kentucky, North Carolina, and
:Nol'th Carnlina State.
Jim was named the Most Val•
1rnble Player in the 9th region
of the State of Kentucky. He also
plays baseball, performing as •
pitcher and as a catcher.
High school and college basketball coaches agree that Hengehold is one of the most outstanding boys ever develop~d in t.his
1irea. Coach Ruberg hopes that
Hengehold will be joined by four
other cagers who were all-state
1ielections and thus give XU one
or its greatest frosh basketball
teams in 1963-64.

XU Golfers

Finish 14th
Xavier's golfers finished in
folll't.eenth place in the Ohio
lnter-Collegiate Golf Championl'lhips held last Monday at Ohio
State University.
1'he 14th annual tourney was
won by Ohio University. A record 135-man field limited the
tournament to 27 holes.
Scores of the top fifteen schools
were: Ohio University 583, Bowling Green 592, Ohio Stale 597,
Toledo 606, C i n c i n n at i 607,
'Wooster 612, Akron 614, Miami·
618, Kent State 626, Ohio Wesleyan 630, Dennison 630, Yuungsiown 630, Oberlin 6·31, Xavier
ti:-12, Dayton 633.
Ohio State, the clef en cl in g
champion, placed third, fourteen
strokes behind the winning Ohio
U. linksmen. UC finished fifth
and Miami. eighth.

Tennis Team
Breaks Even
Xav.ier's tennis team split even
in two matches last weekend.
Eastern Kentucky's tennis squad
whipped XU, 7-2 on Fl'iday. The
Muskies rebounded on Saturday
with a hard fought 5-4 win ove::
the Dayton netters.

Keds "Court King'"
for tennis and
all casual wear

t<eds taper-toe
Champion® in new,
breezy llopsac~ina

Nobody's really suggesting· romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because J<eds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
J<eds look, that Keds fit •.. GET THAT GREAT IEDS FEELING!
•Both U. s. Med• and tht blue labtl .,. re11stered trldemark• of

U ft I I e ti S I • t e s R .u It It e r
Rockefeller Center,, Nt• V5rk 20, Ntw Y.,.

10°/o Discount On· All Meals .With This Ad
CHICO'S

-

S63Z 1'ION'l'GOMERY ROAD

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
BREAKFAST SERVIED ANY TIMIE
EnJoF a Lale Breallfu& witb u ea Sa&udaF aad Suad&F mornills (Oae ltloell • • • el Dan Ave.)
'lottled under !fie authority ol
The Coc;a-Cola Company llJU 1
COCA-COLA IOTTLINC -WOllCS CO

Pllo• SSl·9SM
OPEN t:V••• DAT

l'ao•

11:11 A ••• TO 1:11 . . . .
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Student Loans Explained

XU Requests More
Government Funds
Xavier University ha.s increased its request for funds
under the National Defense Education Act by one-third
over last year's figure, Col. Jesse Brown, director of placement. announced.
The increase was based upon the anticipated raise in
tuition from $20 to $25 per credit hour· and expected increases in enrollment, in addition to the growing de111a~1d
for govemment-s1,onsor·ed loans.
FOR THE P.R.ESENT SCHOOL
YEAR,· 180 Government Student
Loans have been m a d e . the
average amount of which iii
slightly above $400. The Jaw requires that each borrower be tt
Juli. time undergraduate or graduate student, that he be in need
of the amount of his loan to puraue his course of study, and that
he be capable of maintaining
good standing in his c h o s e n
eourses of study.

1'he Jaw further provides that
special consideratk'n in the selection of loan recipients be given
to students with a superior back·
ground who express a desil·e to
teach in elementary or secondary
achools, or whose background indicates a superior capacity or
or preparation science, mathemat.ics, engineering, 01· a rnode1·n
lorei.gn language. The maximum
may not exceed $1,000 . in one
.achoo! year, and during his enti1·e
higher educat.ion pea·iod the total
for a student may not exceed.
$5,000.

In some cases an accelerated
prog1·am would allow foi· more
than 'the $1,000 per year. It a
borrower becomes a full-time
teacher In a public elementary or
lieconddary school, a maximum
of 50.% of the Joan (plus interest) may be cancelled at the. rate
8( 10% tor each year of teaching.
THE .REPAYMENT period be•
gins one year atte1· gl'aduation
( or termination of his full time
C!OUt'se work) and then extends
over a 10 year period, with in·
f,erest at 3%. The repayment jn
tull .may be made at any time
and interest thereby .avoided.
J'ul'ther deferment, if needed, ~s
g1·anted ·without interest up to a
total of three years for service
in the Armed Forces or the Peace
Cor·ps. During these periods of
deferment no repayments are requir'ed. Deferments likewise ap"'.'
ply to full time g1·aduate students during fuJJ-time attend·
an~e at an accredited institution.
Jn the event of death the boi·-

rower's obligation to rtapay his
Joan is to be canceled. For·ms re~
quired for these deferments may
be obtained at the Placement and
Studeni Aid Office,
The other two loa• fu..a. re~
ferred to b1' Preside•& o·c-llOI'
are the Cbaawll r ..nda&ion Stullent Loan Fund and Th• Lich&•r
•oundatlon Loan Fund. After the
eompletion of their first semester·,
atudents are eligible to bol'l'oW
Jit academically qualified) fmm
the Chaswil Fund up to $200 per
J'ea1· without interest and repayable al a minimum of $200 pet•
year each year afte1· graduation
<01' termination of !ull time at-&endance at Xavier.
Likewise with the L i c h l e r
Fund, students may borrow alter
their first semester. 'J'he maximum is determined by the Com•
nlittee on Scholarships (usually
not more than $200). Notes for
these loans will begin to bear
interest (3%) one yea1· after the
bo1·rower leaves the University
or terminates full time student
•tatus. 'The recipient is 4!-xpec!ed.
to repay the amount bo1·1·owed
at his earliest convenience.
Thea·e are many other sourcet
lo1· loans and funds foe atudentli,
90me ot· which are:

• For incoming freshmen only,
The Tuition Plan, a convenient
method ol paying tuition and
other lees in monthly installments with which life immrance
benefits a1·e included on four
year plans. The parent life insurance with this plan offers
protection for the four year educational cost. The interest in this
plan covers the cost of the life
insurance. Pamphlets are available at the Placement and Student Aid Office, and the Director of Admission's Office.
• The Ohio Higher Education
Assistance Commission, Room
509 Wyandotte Building, 21 West
Broad Sti·eet, Columbus 15, Ohio,
guarantees defe1-red loans made
by banks throughout Ohio to students from Ohio with up to six
yea1·s to repay. The repayment
or refinancing. begins four months
alter graduation 01· termination
of full time student status. This
plan for student loans started
last year and by February of
this year the net value of loans to
students had reached $1,171,115.
These loans may be arranged
through pa1·ticipating local banks.
• Many banks have plans for
:ftnancing education expenses on
a payment plan. Usually these
plans do not allow for long deferments before repayments are
required and the period for repayment is usually shorter.
• •Many states provU:e for educational deferred loans through
banks on a basis somewhat similar to that of the Ohio Higher
Education Assistance Commission: Indiana, Maine, New Jersey, Rhode Island; Vil'ginia, New
York, Connecticut, Massachusetts; many othea·s would be ineluded in this list. The State
Department of Education would
probably be a good place to inquire about the plans being ofJered by any particular state.
• There are also many plans
for student loans by non-pl'Ofit
and other corporations, a !ew of
which follow:
(1) Stevens Brothers Founda-

JFK Cites Need
For Aclclitioual
Aid As Scl1ool
N un1bers Increase

PIZZA CARRY-OUT
For ¥oflr Enti11g Ple1uuu·e!
4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD
Open D:aily 11:08 A.M. -

e
e
e

Those who attended the conference heard addresses by Anthony Celebrezze, Secretat·y of
Health, Education, and Welfare;
Francis Keppel, U. S. Commis·
sioner of Education; and several
othel's prominent in the field of
education. It was felt that much
could be gained by letting student leaders from the colleges of
the United States hear these e'.'fpositions and then discuss the
proposals among themselves.
long term d e re r r e It .loan or.·
whether you would prefer a short
term loan.
(e) Determine the source you
would prefer to borrow fromyou may-feel free to request information lrom the Placement
and Student Aid Offirer, Xavier
University, for this step.
(f) If required, get application
forms and apply for a loan to the
source you have selected above.
Be able lo provide good references, a good c1·edit reference
will be very helpful. It will abo
be helpful it you can furnish
substantiation of your· academic
standing, your educational and
luture occupational goals, and
the plans you have fol' financing
the remaining years of college.
Upper classmen would do well
to furnish the name of a faculty
member who could Vt>l'ify theit·
academic worthiness fo1· a loan.

DAMCDIG
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
MUSIC IY IHADll OF ILUI
ST. IEllNAID EAGLES HALL

4115 I.WI& AVL
al-MK

IT. -MA•a

Saturday and Sunday 1:00 r.M.

PLAIN
e MANGOES
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSAGE
e BACON
e MUSHROOMS
All Ingredients Processed in Otar Own Kitchen
1'1:lde t'resh Daily - No& Pre-Baked - Not Frozen
CO~IPf,ETE

LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
SparheUi - Macaroni.- Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOK FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
DeliTer,. Service On $3.09 Or More To All Dormi&orles

MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAffiY

Aside from the already existing problems of inadequate classroom space and sub-standard
conditions, educational expenses
will double by 1970. It is felt
that local and private resources
will be · inadequate to meet thi:t
demand, and hence the need for
lederal action.

Some of the points of the President's proposal are these: loans
and grants to non-profit institutions, enlargement of science .facilities, increase of research assistance funds to improve the
skills ol some 46,000 teachea·s,
and a three. year plan of grants
to urban and rural libraries. In
addition, Mr. Kennedy w o u l d
like to see at least $1.5 billion
appropl'iated for classroom con.stnlction, incl'easing teachet· salary scales, and the establishment
of special projects to meet educational needs,

NORWOOD

Phone 831·6250

M1·. Kennedy proposed the act
as a measure to promote national
security and prosperity, which
he states will be endangered if
something is not done to provide
for the ever-increasing school
age population. Comp a re the
present. figure of 33,000,000 elementa1·y and high school students with the projected figure
of 41,000,000 for 1970; or today's
college enrollment of 3,800,000
with l970's 7,000,000.

tion, Inc. Loans for senior and

graduate male students on a delerred basis for repayment.
(2) Education Funds, Inc.
(3) U.S.A. Funds, Inc. guarantees loans through banks and
is now cpe1·ating in. many states.
"COMMERCIAL LOANS FOR
COLLEGE," from C h a n gin g
Times, issue of March, 1962, The
Kiplinger Magazine, 172!1 H St.,
N. W. Washington 6, D. C., often
information on loans for college
expenses. Jt gives i;ome guides
for finding sources, cautions, interest charges, etc.
The surnsted steps fo1· applyinl' for a loan for hig-her eduea&ion are:
(a) Determine the cost carefully fo1· the forthcoming year,
itemize and recheck. Do likewise
for the remaining years you in·
tend to go to college by estimating and looking ahead.
(b) Determine the scm·ces for
available funds, (part lime and
summer work, from parnnts or
others, etc.) itemize and recheck.
(c) From steps a and b, determine whethe1· you will need
a loan and, if needed, the amount.
(d) Decide (you .aind your
parePll) whether .YOU ·aeecl a

ZIN O'S

Washington, (Sp cc i a l): On
'l'hursday and Friday of last
week, this city was host to student representatives from colleges and universities all over
tl:k country, who convened at
the nation's capital to discuss the
President's proposed National
Education [mprovemenl Act.

Research has shown a direct
conelation between investments
in education and the nation's
economic growth; .about 40% of
the nation's growth in productivity in recent years can be att1·ibuted to educational investments.

Pa.ce Five

All STM

FOODS

"'

Th.e Shield ol Quality
656 East McMillan

Phone 961-2474
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:,, Presents for Your Dancing Pleasure ;.~
:
This Season:
:..
,,
•
•:
:, May 11-l. fr M. BIG BAND

.
I.

.

.

.

:,

~

May 18-CHARLIE KEHRER

'
: May
,
:, May
,
:, June

25-WILL HAUSER
30-June 1-BILL WALTERS

6- 9-JIMMY JAMES and 108 BRAUN

:'

,:
'

,,:
:,

: June 13-16-4 SAINTS and CLIFF LASH

;

: June 20-22-GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA

:·

: June

:

,

.,

23-SAMMY LEEDS

: June 27-30-PHYLLIS DILLER and BUDDY ROGER

'

,: July
,: July

4- 7-CHARLIE KEHRER

: July 25-27-CHARLIE KEHRER
:, July

,:' Aug.

i'

,:
,

11-14-4 FRESHMEN and FRANKIE BROWN :;

: July 18-21-STAN KENTON

,

,

28-WKRC POPS CONCERT
1- 4-BUDDY ROGER and BOB BRAUN

i
i

.
:;

,:

: Aug. 8-11-RALPH MARTERIE

i

: Aug. 15-18-SI ZENTNER

:

::, Aug. 22-25-4

SAINTS and FRANKIE BROWN

: Aug. 29-Sept. 1-BURT FARBER

~
1 I.Hin MllilW FREE

'
•
~

2

i

I

Enrr TiimUr
~
S11rli111 lar . .!
I
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l'al!:e Sill"

An Administrator Speaks Out

Freedom

Authority: The Clash of the Dialogue

ancl here too, if the university
were indeed what they were depicting it to. be.
One might well have 1·esponded with the old-time fire and
brimstone. It semed the better
To get back to the local winter part of wisdom, however, to s~e
of discont, how to explnin it? for once how far irresponsibility
The we at her? Hardly, even· might 110 i-f allowed in large
though it was the worst winter measm·e -t() run its course. The
since 1903, and everyone con- answer: Pretty far. .Anyt.hing
t.racted a certain amount of cabin even remotely connected with
fever. This, in turn. led t() almost t·hat omnipresent bugab<Jo, aumorbid reappraisnl of everything thorit.y, Wal! scourged. The barin sight here, as though the main · ricades were noisily manned for
preoccupation of students here every cause of student freedom,
be it g()(j(j, bad, or foolish.

A 11f,•11d11 1111derc11rre11t o/ dis- · with his own personnl pel1formance. Pl·nto joined these two
to 11 t e 11 I. sporndic11lly brc11ki11g
perennial discontents when he
through to the surfnce, h11s pert:aid that anyone who wanted to
t>11clcd st.mlent life 011 cm11p11ses
remake the world hnd best start
ill the United States in recent
by remaking himself.
71Wllths.
Ft'W, i/ 1my, major 101iversities
)mve f's caped unscathed from
the tonf'nts unleashed by dem1>crat.ic - minded m1dergrndm1tes,
•mhling their embryonic siyhts
v11 the pri11ciple of "in loco pat'e11tis," a preventative ·system
vf m1thority utilized by col/eye
111Lmi11istrators in Heu of the
t'emedial f'ffect of a pen11I code.
The most recent incident. and
JJerl111ps the most bitter, occ11rred
at Notre Dame U11i·versit.y, where
alle entire sta.ff of the stmle11t
J>ttblicat.ion, The Scholastic.. re.11igned following t h e de/et.ion

jrom m1 issue of mateTial11 which

school official.s co1111ideTed ()bjectionnble.
The

deleted matteT consisted

fl/ a'll e1litorial which called for
the resig1wtion of Rev. Theodore
M. Heslmrgh, C.S.C.. president
c>J the university. The editors
co11temlecl tl111t Fnther Hesburgh
wn.~ "too busy'' with 0111.~ide actioities to eJfectively f11lfiU his
ilutfrs t.o the miiversit.y.
Tiie 46-yenr-old edm•11to·r re7ilie1I with this letter to his stutlc'llt borl.y:

Presiclen1 Kennedy was a."kerl
ncently if this had been, for
.J\ merica. the winter of our clisl'Ontent. He said no but hedged
somewhat. lf l were <iskecl the
same <1uestion. as regards Notre
Dame, I would say clearly yes,
withou1 hedging.
. For :rnyone w h o has been
arounrl here for the last clecnde
ur two, I.his discontent is not
very easy to understand or 1o
t.•xplflin. There arc i;ome simple
t•xplanations offered, but they clo
not explain very much.

'I'here are ample reas9ns to
argue against clisconten1: The
Universi1y has emerged as the
Catholic university in this hemisphere, if not in all the world.
'J'he faculty is better regarded
than ever before, the s1udents
n1ore in1elligent, the faeili1ies
vastly improved-and improving
to the extent of $40,000,000 in
less than two decades. The eourse
of studies in all colleges hcis been
nvised .. , .
Student. life ls considerably
different. than it was a decride or
two ago. Disciplinary regulations
nave been relaxed and simpli.fied. One of the simple answers
lays all the blame for dtscont.ent.
.here: "Lay on with heavy hand
1mcl the troops won't become
restless." 1 cannot accept this,
but l will sny a wore] later about
the status of discipline at Notre
Dame.
Why •he Diseentent?
lf we assume that progress has
been almost rampant here in the
Inst decade or two, compared. to
other comparnble academic institutions (and many people may
take a bow for t·hese ·accomplishments), then one might ask,
.. Why all the discontent?"

I'm not sure that anyone can
11clequately answer this question,
except to point up symp.toms,
concomitnnt phenomena, and
other tangential i·enlities at wol'k
.here,
Let me prnfess first of all my
lieliel" that discontent is not all
l>ad. Any pe1·ceptive or sensitive
Jlerson who knows anything of
what goes on in hunrnn life today will suffer from chronic nnd
divine discontent that will never
be completely cured this side of
the Beatific Vision. Any person
who renlly knows himself nnd
t;cnses what Cod expects of him
will be continually dissatisfied

Day dam11ge thnt some of your
classmntes wreaked on a Chicago hotel. Much of substance
awaits the touch of fine leadership in the student domain.
Manifestoes of. rights are always
easier to pr<><fuce and more popl!lar than proddings to difficult
res~nsibilities . in areas· where
only students can assume real
leadership,
·
I would· c~IJ tc. your attention
a recent definition of political
leadership: "The subtle and senl!itive attuning and disciplining
or all words and deeds-not to
mend the petty conflict of the
moment, nor to clOISe some tiny
gap in the discom'Se of the daybut to define and to advance designs and ·policies for. a thousand
tomorrows." (John Hughes)
We hope that Notre Dame will
be with us as a unique institution of education for these thou11and t o m o r r o w s. Discipline,
which I assume none of us like,
is and will be part of the education at Notre Dame durin·g
these tomorrows.· So will values
and standards. Two years ago,
15 pages of rules and regulations
were reduced to one page of seven or eight essential rules.
This leaves at least some basic
discipline to gripe about. Beyond
the normal griping. if anyone
seriously believes · that he cannot become well-educated· here
without a car, or girls in his
room, or if one really thinks
t·hnt his personal freedom is impossibly restricted by curfew, or
stat.e laws on drinking, or the
presence of priests· in the residence halls, then I think the only
honest reaction is to get free of
Notre Dame, not to expect Notre
Dame to lose its unique character and beeome just another
s~hool with just another quality
of graduates.

I say quite f!imply that I love
students, especially Notfo Dame
stud~nfs, not because you ar~
all mherently 1 ova b le at all
times, but because you clo rep-1
resent. one 1>1 the best present·
hopes for a better futtfre, if you
learn here the really important
les1mns for the long tomorrow&
I

J assume.that all facult.y me,...
bers-cle1·ical and lay-and
administrators-clerical ~nd Ja:r
.:.:...also love students. If they d~)
not, ·they should not· be here. I
ftirther assume that loving stu-'
dents·· means that we wish you
well, particularly in the educational rontex·t, so that ·we al1
want. t.o aid and abet in everY.
way p0ssibJe, at_ whatever coi;t. ot
time, talent, or dedication, t·hat
mysterious process by. which
young men grow in wisdom and
11race, as well as age,
'}

110·

No Palms of Mariyrdom
Worst of all, the lifelong dedirat.ion of hundreds of valiant
pl'iestl'i and· brothers, over t.he.
course or 120 years since the
birth of Notre Dame, was brushed ofl in several pen-strokes.
Once i;aid, this still leave111 . a
For their penance, I would ask
good
de<1l unsaid as to w.iys and
these writers to walk down the
means and · particularitiei;, siu- ·
long rows of crosses in the cemedent government, publica1i'1ns,
tery and ponder the difference
·and all the rest, but I ·trus1 that
between what this silent brigncle
our· honest Jove of students eshas given to Notre Dame and
tablishes
the human context. in
~·ha1 t.hey themselves have loudwhich mutunl respect and pro-'
ly eont.ributecl by their thoughtcluct.ive act.ion are possible on
less and tasteless words.
all levels for a better Notre
Getting back to t-he Scholastic,
Dame. The particularities can
when t.he plug was finally pulled,
be set.t.lecl if we are agreed on
F A'l'HER HESBlJRGR
the edit.ors walked out and
the cont.ext of 1 if e · at Notre
A winteT of discontent • • •
seemed to become ma1·t.yrs, alDame.
though 1 have always thought
To mention just a few or my
should be to take the whole pince martyrdom required dying on the
own pl'el'ent. preoccupations: . I
;ipart and put it together again job. not giving up. So, while I
take it 1ha1 we are wasting our
in some new image. Anyway, it am not about to confer on them
time if we leave you so bewas a field day inside the cabin. the palm of martyrdom, neither
clazzlecl by the facinating bright
1 did recognize s o m e of the
clo l overlook their good efforts·
light. of your emerging intelsymptoms more ensily after see- this year to create an intelligent
lectual insight. that you become·
ing remote outposts in the Ant- and serious student publicat.ion,
unclul.Y proml rather than humble
Anyway it wns all a reasonably
arctic last December.
in the face of all that is s1.ill
predictable ending to a winter
Jn a bronder context, l believe of discontent, and I srn;pect. t:hat
unknown to you. I hope we
l:he discontent might be seen, in many were sUghtly feel up . by.
might also represent to you persmall measure, as a part of the this t.ime, and ready for spring
s~rially, in some small way at
total spiritual mnlaisc that af- and sunshine and the open ro11d
least, 1.he other values beyond
flicts so much of our world to- aheml. I'm sure some students
the in1elleetual: Hon e s t y and
dny. One senses 1his in l:he neg- were even 11nxious to continue
integrity, eompassion, hl!mnn unMany Important Targets
a1ivism reflected by a sign I saw their educntion in a more penceNotre D11me has changed great- derst·anding, magnanimous genlast year on a wall in South ful a1mosphere, although no good
ly, and will chnnge more for the erosity, kindness, loyalty. and
America, "NADA1SMO" (Noth- university is ever entirely peacebetter, one hopes. But set prin- ultimately the wisdom that en•
ingism). There is a deep frustra- ful.
ciples must guide the change. compasses most of these.
tion endemic to much of .modern
Permanent values must remain,
1
have
often
been
reminded
Nu Head-Patting
life and it is very cntching when·
And, benighted though it may
Chl'istian optimism wnnes, or thi:o: past winter of the young
May 1 also take thi'S. opporappear to some, we do see permcourage falters, or people turn student. who found Christ.ianity
tunity to lay to rest one· myth.
anent e<!ucational value in the
too introspectively upon them- inadequate and decided to found
I believe t:hat a· university presifew essential rules and regulaselves and their own petty, nar- his own new and better religion.
dent m;iy be e~pected to give
He 11i,;ked a wise old theologian tions that were retninecl when all leadership and a tone, possibly
row problems.
the
nonessentjals
were
dropped
for adviee on how tq get. started.
even a sty le, to the whole operaThe old scholar, with a twinkle two years ago. The dropping is
There Was Little H11mor
t.ion, but he cannot personally be
now over as we catch our breath
in
his
eye,
s11id:
"I
suggest
that
One might legitimat.ely argue,
involved in very much of the
you al'l'ange to get yourself cn1- in this exhilarating new freedom
1 suppose, regrading how wideday-by-day operation. President
of abridged discipline.
cified,
and
then
rise
from
the
spread discontent re n I I y was
Barnaby Keeney of Brown Unilf you aren't. smiling at this
among the student. body. Many dead on the third· day."
versity recently remarked ·in his
Discontent more often than not point, you are still too serious- annual report that students were
seemed to be having the time of
their lives, while others wailed t.ries .to drive a wedge, t.o. foster .even for t-h~ revolution. Am I
restive a·bout his being away to
and railed. One t.hing can be divisions, so that it mny feed saying that students shouldn't be raise funds, and not being alw<iys
said for certain-discontent was upon itself and prolong its mel- critical? Of course not. But they on hand to pat their heads or
1<ynclicated and, 1 suppose, of- ancholy mood. I can work up a shouldn't be Don Quixotes either their bottoms. I take it you men
good cause of anger ag·ainst any- -there are· too many really im- don't need such patting, a lenst
ficial and unofficial.
one or anything. that tries to portant tar·gets for your fresh
Humor might have helped, but divide those WhO must gl'OW t.o- arid idealistic th o u g h t. I am not from me; as I too am often
the fact that true humor is as gether on this campus, fncult.y- equally ready_ to admit that we away, niising money and trying
dHiicult to handle as mercury all faculty - and students, ad- of the faculty and administra- to involve Notre Dame in many:
may Jessen the cruelty of the ministration-on all levels-nnd tion can learn. some valuable crucial areas where no Ca1·holic
university has been involved be•
judgment that the t.wo attempts faeul1y and students, priests 11nd
lessons from student.~ as we walk fore.
at humor magazines were, in laymen.
t.his ·road together.
turn, sad and then disgraceful.
Lastly, l would hope 'that weNeither
do
I
consider
faculty
Nonetheless, your primary role
ln any event, there was little
mig'ht inspire you to ·serve, not
and
students
equai
partners
in
as
students
here
is
to
learn,
not
humor last winter, and instead,
only God, country, and Notre
the dead pan seriousness of an the educative process here, since to teach. Students ~ho think Dnme, but in a humbler con- .·
students
by
definition
a1·e
here
otherwise
should
go
out,
found
apocalyptic era.
text, your fellow student while
to sl.udy unde1· the· clil'eetion of their own universities, and then
here today, y our neighbor Mt
The Scholastic [see box above]
the faculty, and to learn. Nor do take lessons from theh' sturents.
had moments of gl'eatness and I consider student leaders to be This, in fact, is the sad anatomy home and abroad tomorrow.
the promise of being the best,
We must also try to interest·
makers of broad universit.y pol- of most South American univerrather than a mixture of the best icy or wielders of pressure, ex- sities. It is also the reason that . f;Ome 'of you in the educative
and the worst ever. Several cept in their own domain. How they do not· amount to much, as process, i;o t·hat you too might
· tendencies marred the greatness: · Jong have we waited for student u.niversities.
g4ve yourselves to this total' enAn excessively negative attitude leadership to organize an honor
cleavor that is Notre Dame, as a ·
The Hope of Tomorrow
that felt called upon to scorn system that really works - to
p1·iest or layman in the days .
· These l·atter words will have ahead. There· is no real cause for·
everything under Goel and to outlnw, once and· for all, the
pontificate far beyond the limits widespread cheating thnt tnr- to many the tone of. a Neander-. discontent here that could not be
of its writers' modest wisdom; nishes aeademic life on most t!Jal growl.' They will sound even dissipated by more' intelligent,.
bitter analysis that often missed campuses, and this one too?
worse, after our winter of dis- more unclestanding, mol'e dedithe point by ignoring or miscontent, be c a u s e nerves are en ted people on every level, inDrivinc a Wedce
representing the facts of the
frayed, emotions run high, im- eluding my own. If a few stalmatte1·: rather crude and unkind
How Jong have student leaders plications are always assumed warts among you make· this
personal criticisms; and on one talked without producing n code to be the worst, and the nay- move, the positive deed will outoccasion, an open hick of integ- of student conduct worthy uI sayers wclcc.me any grist for shine the negative word, and the
rity on the part. of those in Notre Dnme? The Iroquois would their mill. At the risk of sound- winter of our discontent rony
charge that would have cost have to team up with the Apnehe ing hopelessly nnive, and what be forgotten in the flowerin£ uf
them· their jobs anywhere else lo e•JU&ll the recent St. Patrick's ia; worse, possibly maudlin, may • new i;prin£·time of hope.
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Musketeer ¥ earbook Is
Praised As 'Masterpiece'

Stop Fires ...
Save Lives

By ALEX MHGREGOR.
NEWS A!l8Gelate Edl&or

The 1963 Mus~eteer reached_ Xavier students nearly two
:weeks be~ore ~d1tor John Brnning's expectations. But this
1mrprlse is mmor in comparison with the tJuality of the
book - Xavier's best in recent memoi:y.
•· · Few peop1e realize the grind·Ing hours that go towards put.Ung
a· yearbook together. And, by
the· t.ime the book romes out,
th~. editor is usually not around
;~ catch the inevitable brickbat.a
the rare roses. Obviously,
few .editors bother to give the
1necessary time or to come up
with the good ideas and t.heir
.imp1ementation that result~. in a
here-today-gone-tomorrow · (lne:l!hot · issue, seldom 1auded .. But
-Editor John Bruning has both"ered to do all these necessary
unpleasantries, The 1963 Musketeer is the splendid result.
''··Flaws are lew and minor. Out11ide of the. inevitable l.ypograph.ical. errors that give e d i to rs
:everywhere undeserved. grey
hairs, practically nothing can be
imputed to photographs, text, or
· Jayout. Questions of emphasis
invariably must arise--why, for
·instance, does the Sailing Club
merit two full pages when the
Ciel Club merits one-but ·5uch
complaints implicity demand ol
1.he editors 1·ather more time
'than Methuselah and impart.ial'hy· ·than Solomon. And, aside
from emphasis, little can be said
.11gainst the yearbook.
But much can surely be said,
in its praise. To begin at the
beginning . . . The introcluctory
'section, potentially a bugbear,
materialized into a masterpiece.
Possibly to be reprinted sepa.·rately for publicity use, it boasts
·several color photographs, taken.
by Bob Ryan, that are litera1ly
. gems . . . set off by the professional black - and - whites of
Eruning and the chiselled prose
(If Associate Editor Alfred
Kleine-Kreutzman. Most laud. able of all is the very firsl page.
No one who sees it shaJJ ever
carry in his mind any other picture of Cincinnati's skyline.
The promise of the introcluct.ory section is fulfilled throughout. Most of the captions. writ.ten
by Kleine-Kreutzman ·and Asso-'
· cia1e Editor Don Leonard, are
far above usual yearbook calibre.
The photographs, Bruning's labor ·
·.of love, are, with very few ex-·
'ceptions, clean, sharp composi-·
tion, well reprnduced. And layout is balanced, something that
"is easier t.o plan than to achieve.·
'. Such individually excellent
· featm·es might not have cohered
into a good yearbook. But Bmni~g's hard work and capabilities,
profei;sional in all but name, took
,. the.se 'elements . and from them
obtained a distillate of Xavier.
Feature sections, from .the faculty t.o the Masque, from sports
to group photogrnphs, all bring
out a liveliness and ven•e that
. Is a far cry from the previous
..mug-shot approach.
Even twenty s o p h o m o r e 11
.~pread against a curtain somehow lcok like they are individ.. uals a reader can recognize.
Much of the credit for this accomplishment must go to Rob
· Paris - commercial p!1otography
' firm retained for the first· time
by the Musketeer. Commenda- ·
'tion must also go to Ken Czil. linger, NEWS sports ·cdifor, whoably. played ()V~rscer to the.
. _sports section.
·
All in a)I, this was a yearbot1k,
the year summarized, th~ year
. made available to tho~e who
. shall, twenty years Irom no.w,
look back upon what was and
1ee it almost alive before them.
No other Musketeer in the past
has done so much; and few yea1·hooks elsewhere. Much praise,
much mo1·e than &:an be le&Jiti•

~pd

·
mately included in a newspaper
review, must be given to Editor
Bruning and to those. who served
him so capably. For· the greatest
praise will come in the luture
when it will be me.st clearly seen:
in retrospect made vivid, that
this was a true yearbook.

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3611

Mont~omei,

ao. .
EVANSTON
One :8lock South of Dana

Few Blocks North of the Dorm
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IACHELOll SERVICE
FLUFF DlY BUNDLES
4-HOUR SERVICE •

---------'--------============
(AvlliiJr of "I Waa o Tte11-Gf1 °""'11'', "The Mo1ir1
Lowa of DolJw Gillia'', cte.)

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 3
· When nil of you p;o t.o Europe during your 1mmmer vacatfon
you will cert:tinly wnnt to visit Spnin, where the t.:111 corn grows:
The first thing you will notice upon entering Spain is the
sbsence or sibilants. In Spain "s" is pronounced "th" allll
t.hereby hnngs a t~tle. Until the reign of Philip IV-or Ouy
Fawkes, 11s he was sometimes c:illed-Spani:mls said "s" jmit
like everybody else. Philip IV, however, liRped, and Spaniards,
having an ingrnined sense of propriety and not wishing to emb~rr:1ss their mon~rch, decided t.hat r''f<T!lbotl!J should lisp. This
did indeed put Philip IV very much nt his ease, hut in the end
it turned out t-0 be a ''ery bad t.hing for Spnin. It wrecked the
sn8safras industry-Spnin's principal i;ource of revenue-and
reduced the nation to a second-class power.

FOR STUDENTS
18 and Over
Interviews Now Being Arranged for Students
Seeking Summer · Employment
Excellent opportunity to enter a proven successful
training program with International Corporcition.
To those who can meet our basic requirements,
our program offers:

·1. Executive Management Training
2. Cash Scholarship Awards
3. Opportunity to See Spain
4. Insight to the Business World
5~ Up to 13 Weeks Full Time Employment
Openings are limited. Students accepted may be
considered for part-time or full-lime positions after
September 1st.

Men accepted for last year's program averaged
more than $150.00 per week .

For Appointment Only - Call

:Mr. Campbell - - Cincinnati Office
621-8664
.Mr. Jones - - - - Covington Office
291-5432

•

As a re.suit,, Spaniardi; were all forced t.o t.urn t.o bull fighting
in order to keep body nnd soul togct.her. Tml:1.y, wherever you
go in Spain-in Mndl'id, in Barcelona, in Toledo, in Cleveland
-you will see bulls being fought. }'or mnny years the bulls
h:ive sought to arbitrate this long-st.;1.nding dispute, but the
Spaniards, a proud people who use nothing but Cast.He soap,
have rejected all ove1·tures.
It is therefore necessary for me tc expluin bull fighting to
11nyone who is going to Spain. It is 11l!l0 necessary for me to
sny a few words about Marlboro Cignrett.ei; because they pny
me for writing this column, and t.l1ey are inclined to pout if I
ignore their product. In truth, it is no chore for me to sing the
pmises of M:irlboro Cigarettes, for I am one who fairly swoons
with delight when I come upon a cigarette which gives you the
full, rich t:1ste of good tobaccos plus t.he pure white Selectmte
tilter, nnd Marlboro is t.he only.smoke I ha.ve found that fulfills
bOth 1•equi1·ements. Oh, what a piece of work is Marlboro! The
flavor·reaches you without stint or diminution. You, even ru; I,
will find these stntements to be happily true when once you
light a Marlboro. Marlboros come t.o ycm in sol" l>ack or Flip'J'op box, and are made only by the mnkeri; of Marlboro.
But I digrei;s. Let us return to bull fighting. Bulls are by
nature bellicose crentures who will keep fighting till the cows
come home. Then t.hey like to put on pipe and slippers and
listen to the "-Farm and Hom.e Hoiir." However, the Spaniards
will not allow t.he bulls any surcease. They keep attacking the
bull and making veronicas-a ~orn meal pancake filled with
ground mest. Bulls,· being vegewriuns, reject the veronicas
and then, believe you me, the fur stnrtB tc Hy I
To be perfectly honest., many Spn11i11rds· have grown weary
ef this incessant struggle and have left t.heir homeland. Columbus, for. example, took off in three little ships-the l'ntti,
t.he Maxene, and the J,averne-and discovered Ohio. Magellan
later discovered Columbus. Balboa 11lso 118jled t.o the New
World, but he wns siient on a-peak in Dm·ien, so it is difficult
t.o know what he discovered.
Well sir, I guess thut's all you need to know about Spain•
So now, 11s the setting sun casts its rosy fi11gen; over El Greco,
let us tnke our reluctant leave of Spain-or Perfidious AlbiOn,
111> ·it is jo"cularly ci1lleil. Aloha, Spain or Pcrfidiom1 Albion, alohn I

• • •
Lei 1111 not, howerer, take our leare of 11mokin11 pleat1ure. Let
111 keep enjogi11g llm11e line Marlboro Cigarfllle1t-ricl1, goldf!n
tobacco-pure 111l1ile Seleclrale lillf!r-11t1fl pack or l'lip-'l'ug
IJoJ1-al'ailabk in •II Mll1 Stalt111 of 11111 llnion.

$90.00 PER WEEK STARTING SALARY
TO THOSE WHO QUALIFY

Frank talk allout your hair: Vitalis with V-7
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.

.N~turally.Y·? is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®
'With Y·7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry1.11ess.. keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

Bit by bit • •• every

litter bit hurts!

KEEP
AMERICA
BEAUTIFULI

'~'-
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Calls For Revived Popular
Interest In Hurling 7'omatoes
by ALAN ·voNm-:RHAAR

NEWS Feature Editor
A couple of weeks a!.(o T began musing on a lo11ic which I
was later to ennoble with the
title of "The Golden Age of Popular Criticism." The afol'emcn·
tiorll'd musings began one night
in the fuzzy past, when l cha need
(not re<1lly chanced. for sueh is
my habit) to be present for a
performance by the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra of a work
representative of that species ot
modern music which is cnllcd
"'dodecatonic" or "twel\'e-tonc"
composition. (Let me say under
the comforting shelter of parentheses that I have no desire to
argue the case of this twel\•c-tonc
nonsense with anyone - f :;hall
readily admit to any cal'ping
Zoilus that despite ten years'
sl ucly of music, both from ;1 per·
tormance and a theoretical viewpoint, in addition to many hours
squandered of late in poring over
scores replete with t<H1e rows,
irl\'ersions, retrogressions. whiske.v stains, etc., in an effort to
find some raison d' 1•t rl' for this
stuff. I would still rather .look
at it than hear it. 'l'he enthasiast
is ready with his answer. an un·
assdilable one, too, V1:hich, however elegantly expressed, usually
amounts to: "You don't like it
because you're a stupid jerk and
don't understand it." Co11ci>d.o.
All I ask of these thyrsus-wav.
ing neo-Corybantes is that they
give me another fift.v years or
so with Bach, BeethO\•en, Franck,
Br<1hms, Schubert, Debus:;y, Telemann, Sweelinck, Verdi. Dupre,
Palestina, Handel-oh. this could
go on for pages-give me. I ask,
about fifty years lo develop my
critical faculties by listening to
and studying composer;; of this
~ort. who by their irue creative
.-enius avoided the monotony and
]aek of interest which the atonal
lesser lights of today feel must
inevitably result from the emplo.vn1ent of rather strictly delim·
Heel intervals and successions of
notes based on a (l'undarnen1i1ll.v seven note scale, as opposed
to the "new freedom." which
does not merely perrnii, but demands that all the l.welve tones
1tf the tempered scale be used,
often as not in a sequence which
calls lo mind the picture of a
hopped-up kitten on I.he keys.
(Apologies to Scaa·lntti.I 1

To return to my subjeet ( iind
with apologies, gentle readerth<1t is. if you have ;;luck it out

,.

this· far-for the monsh'ous parenthesis - I shall try to avoid
that sort of thing in t.he future
(except where I feel t,he.v arc ~b
solulcly necessary]), there I was
al Music Hall, comfortably ensconced in my usual s1>ot, r<>ady
tor a restful, uplifting evening
with the world's great music. A
quick glance al the dope shf'et,
er, program, warn e ct me that
there was to be a twelve-tone
01m.~ next, so I brGced m.vsclf,
sat square in the seat, and lis-

tcncd intently as the orchestra
played the initial statement or
the tone row, then inversion, and
so on, and so on. ACtc1· tracing
the development for about five
minutes. l began lo feel like one
of those poor wretches Suetonius
speaks of (in his life of Nero),
who, after hearing as much or.
the emperor's singing as they
co u 1 d possibly tolerate, wer·e
driven to [>retend they had been
taken with a sudden seizure or
fatal stroke that they might be
carried out of the theatre. At any
rate, even all bad things must
come to an end. as did this op11.~.
It was accorded a great deal ot
applause, far out of p1·oportion
(as I thought at the time) lo its
real merit. Which all brings me
to the theme of this little essay,
the excuse for all these verbal
v a g a r i e s, which might be
summed up thusly: What has be· .
come of lhtil glorious em when
an audience (al a musical pres•
entation, or dramatic production,
or what you will) would form
a rather critical opinion of what
was being offered for its delec•
tation, and what is more impor•
tant, would express that opinion
in positive terms by alternatively
r o a r i n g and stamping its ap·
proval, or by jeering and hissinl
and (in cases extreme, though
not infrequent) even rioting? I
understand, of .course, that this
is an age of much sophistica·
tion, and such indecorous con·
duct would be intolerable; as a
matter of fact, I have no intention to suggest such extreme pol·
icies. But why not just the opposite turn of t h a t vociferous
brand of criticism-dead silence
for a full minute or so after the
completion of the work, followed
by the appropriate amount of
applause for the performc1·s'! All
I am objecting to is the essen·
tially dishonest and potentially
damaging practice of applauding
even what one does not- like. One
might say that perhaps I was
the only one in the house that
night who felt so strongly opposed to what was being offered
-not so; I talked to literally
dozens of people that night and
on following days, the great majority of whom wern one with
my sentiments. The real feelings
of the assembled m u s i c fans
could best be found out by just
circulating al'ound casually dut··
ing the intel'lnission, listening to
the comments of the other patrons. They were m a n y, and
mostly rather emphatically anti.
"Understand" it or not, these
music-lovers simply did not like
this new type of music at all,
though one would never have
guessed thi:; from the reaction
they made inside.
This is simply a case or push·
ing an amenity to the point that
it becomes harmful to the best
interests of everyone concerned.
Belter that everyone join me in
frigid silence than that this over·
blown passion for propriety stifle
the popular critical faculties.

SPEEDING
DOESN'T PAY
YOU DOf

•

• •

SLOW DOWN
AND LIVE

..

u

every litter/
bit hurts~
Don't be • litterbu11 At the'
beach - keep the scene clean.
Stash trash in litter bllskets. On
the road-don't unload tr•vell
trash out the window. Carry "
litterbag, and use it! Help

.KEEP AMERICAj

BEA~T~~~

l•· . .~r

Speed Stick,. the deodorant for men! Really helps
et;op odor. One neat dry stroke lasts all day, goes
on 80 wide it protects almost 3 times the
of
a narrow roll-on track. No drip, never tacky! IC'\
Fast! Neat! Man-size! Mennen Speed Stick!

area

J!I

All it talces is one clean sfrolce Jailyl

LET'S GO SCUBA DIVING!
QUALIFICATION TEST AND CERTIFICATE TO
SPORTSMAN (SKIN DIVING) LAKE,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Upon completion of the Skin Diver's lessons, each
student will receive a test to quaUfy for member
ship to Sportsman's Lake in Cedarville, Ohio. This
is a beautiful crystal clear lake ex.elusively operated
for skin diving. Sportsman's Lake features a beautiful clubhouse, compressed air station, lunchroom,

ALL EQUIPMENT

FURNISHED
Ta110;, c-preued Air, M11k,
le11tlator, filt1, etc.

4

diving equipment for rent or sale, and other div·
ing facilities.
Sportsman's Lake is conveniently located in Cedarville, Ohio, 60 miles from Cincinnati, Ohio.

Three 2·Hour
Lessons Onl~

S2Q.OO

Thia c111 liter k fllllr applied t•
purchase of cOlllplttt Scuba outfit!

OHIO SKIN DIVIEllS
HIEADQUAllTIEllS, INC.
7041-43 ViH. at Sey111our
Write er C1H Ow Clllcl1111atl Lecall...

821-2114

APARTMENTS
Furnished and Unfurnished
Swimming Pool
FOR XAVIER FACULTY, STAFF, and STUDENTS
UNIVERSITY APARTMEN1'S-Ledgewood. One-bedl'Oom, ec1uipped kitchens, heat,
garage, $85.
LINKSHIRE APARTMENTS-Victory Parkway. One 2-hedroom bachelor basement
apartment, fot• 3 or 4 students, available June, July, August, $125. Furnished.
Two-bedroom, furnished, with gm·age, $J:lf).
Two-bcdt·oom, two baths, unfurnished, equipped kitchens, heal, garage.

RO'l'C U!urricll)

!'hot~

OOM PAii. A thousand Xavier eadels, lecl by tlle military mareb·
lnir band, will parade at &he annual Preeident'a Review a& 1:30 p.m.
&odaay, Ver1 Rev. Paul I,, O'Connor, S.I., will be honored at the
formation held al the pracUee field - Die Parkway aide of tlae
Ffeldbouse. Tblrl)'-two members el the Xarier Arm1 aOTC will be
»rnented wllb •wards a& &be eere-1-.

3852 VICTORY PARKWAY-Twin bedroom in ))riva le home available for summer
and Septembet'. See Mr. Allen Link, 7ZU-6r.05. $125 semester j)Ct' student. Pool
))l'h'Ueges,

Call Mrs. Crube. 542-3536, .961-8068; Mn. Bailey on &rounds,
351-5792. or••. Dr. Link on campus.

Pare NIM
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Ike Dedicates

Seagoing College
Whittier, California, May 2:
Dwight D. Eisenhower was pre:>ented to d a y with an educational link in the chain of people-to-people 1·elationships when
vfficials of th~ University of the
Se v e n Seas presented to Mr.
Eisenhower a plaque in recognition of his devotion 1o the education of youth. Jn responding to
the presentation, Mr. Eisenhower
Doted the plans which will enable 1,000 students to visit 17
~ountries as part of their aca•lemic studies and expl'essed his
wishes for the success of the prog1·am.
WiJliam T. Hughes. President
(lf the Board of Trustees of the
Univel'sity of the Seven Seas,
made the present.ation to Mr.
Ei.senhower in company with Dr.
E. Ray Nichols, Jr., Executive
Director, and Dean C. Delmar
Gray, Associate Director.
The Univel'sity of the Seven
Seas of Whittier, California, will
conduct its classes aboard the
M.S. Seven Seas. of the EuropeCanada Line, for which HollandAmerica Line is general passen,..
ger agent, beginning October 22
when the ship puts to sea from
New York on the first semester
of its academic . operntion. Emphasis is placed on study of 1.he

4
4

-4

+4

COULD THIS
BE WHY
THE FOUR

FRESHMEN
CAN'T FINISH
SCHOOL?
Yes. Dut there•s nothing wrong
with their addition. Four master.
vocalists, plus four swinging
instrumentalists, plus four on
stage-off the cuff comedians
total Four Freshmen. Honest.
And this fantastic triple threat
versatility is why college audiences refuse to let the Freshmen
finish school.
In "The Four Freshmen in
Person • Volume 2" on Capitol,
you'll hear them at their versatile best, in a recording made
during an unforgettable per·
formance at Long Beach City
College. The· packed house
called it great, and so will you.
Look for"The Four Freshmen
in Person • Volume 2" on Capitol, and look for the Four Freshmen in concert on your campus.

• ,.,..Ill _ _

Baseball Statistics (11 Games)
Tim. Wc.od ••••••.••.• , • , • ,
Jlob Nock .••••••••• , , • , ,
1'1m Gruber , • , •••.••••• ,
1'obn Nebel •. , .•••••••• ,
Ba,. B:atzenber(!er , , , , •• , ,
1'ack Callahan •.• , , •••• , ,
Steve Smith •• , • , •• , •••• ,
1'ack Loeffler , ••••• , , •••
Tom LaBnda ............ .,

AB
10
37

t3

37
32
10

3t

R.
J
5
11
fj

ll
)

~Jm Burnor ••••••• , , •• , •
R
1'oe Scherer •.• , ..•••••• ,
9
Tom Albers ..•••••••.•• , 29
Bob Thornton ••••••• , •••
6
1'lm Dlttoe ..••.•••••••• , 24
J'erry Meznr .•• , , •...•••• 1
llob Fatzinger .•.. , ••••••
3
Tim Muth •..••. , • , • ,,. ,
5

I!
ll
2
J
l
I!
1
3
0
0
1

TEAM TOTALS , , , , , 366

87

H

3t

1ollowing areas as the ship moves
1rom count.ry to country around

the world: the Meclitenanean,
Southeast Asia, and Latin America. Clas~es will be held on regular schedules under the direction of a faculty of Miternational
experts drnwn from many colleges an cl universities in the
United States and overseas.
Jn port. field trips are scheduled to enable students to inspect
institutions ancl facilities in their
major academic fields as well as
to see the points of significant
interest. Transportation ashore is
being arranged by Travelworld,
Jnc .. of Los Angeles. Dr. Nichols
11t.ated that Bl'rangements are being made for students to meet
the important political, business,
eclucational, and religious figures
as well as the local students in
many countl'ies. "It is an opportunity," he stated, "for underlfraduate and graduate students
not only to study the theory of
international relationships but to
l!ee tht- world in action." The
University wilJ give coul'ses in
:Political science, economics, history, l a n g u a g e, the arts, and
vther fields of student interest.
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AVG.
.500
.351
.326
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0

.250

0
0
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0
0
0
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.000
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OPEN A STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUN1'
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.300
.294
.273
.265
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745 SWIFTON CENTER
CINCINNATI
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Charheneau 'Gets
Poetry Awai·d
New Athenaeum editor Nick.
Genovese announced today that
Howard Charbeneau, junior.
.English m a j or from Detroit, .
hns been awarded the annual
poetry medal for Xa,'ier by the
Cntholic Poetry Society. Charbeneau's poem, "Elegy: The Mountain and the Unfinished D;1y,".
will be reprinted in Spirit, Cath-.
olic monthly magazine. It has al-.
ready appeared in the Spring issue of Athenaeum.
Also announced were the win-,
ners of the Athenaeum Prize
Keys for the best prose and I.he
best poetry contributions of this
:rear's issues. Genovese himself
won the prose key, for his shm·t.
f1tory, "Into a Dresser Drawer,"
which appeared in the Spring ,issue. Former editor Alex MacGrego1· won the poetry key with
his "Fantasy No. 3, Ce qu'oD·
entend sur la monta.:ne," which
also appeared in the Spring issue. Tied for second place were·
Charbeneau with the "Elegy,"
and MacGregol' with "1942: Stalingrad, November 7."

Seekers of new worlds to conquer do well to dress the part.,
Most favorable tack is the old "soft-sell" via the muted
shadings of an h. i.s. Sport Coat. Light as a leaf; these natural 1
shoulder authentics are yours in washable Denims, Chambrays, Batiks, ad infinitum-at hip shops ... $14.95 to $29.95

wolves in the woods wear

h.i.S sport coats.
'Ii
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69th Season
For Sympholly
To Feature Top
Performers

Carole Zerhusen

The Night Beat
Robert Otto, C001munication completing his doctoral disser· Arts instructor in the Evening tation and ex,pects tio receive his
Di\•ision, recently took members Ph.D. in international relations
of his news writing and feature
from Yale University (New Haand editorial writing classes on . ven, Connecticut) this summer.
a lour of the Cincinnati Enquirer
Several seniors who completed
offices and pa·ess rooms. The students got an inside took at the their studies in January will be
step-by-step process of turning awarded their deg1·ces in June.
-1>Ut a newspaper. They also met Among them will be J. Paul
the city editor and othe1· sta·ff O'Brien, a business administramembers, including E. B. Rad- tion student from Cincinnati. Mr.
cliffe, amusement edito1· of the O'Brien is a member of Delta Mu
Enquirer, and Henry s. Hum- Delta F·raternity at the Univerphreys, music editor.
sity of Cincinnati, wbere he took
his accounting cou1·ses.
The Evening College will add
• new member to tts faculty for •on-CAMPUS .. NOTES:
this year's summer session. BeneTom Parnell, enrolled in· the
dict Sang Joon Kim will join the General Business Certificate prostaff as an instructor in interna- 1ram, is a member of the Ohio
tional organization.
National Life Insw·ance ComA political science teacher at PIUl1' (where he is employed)
the College of Mt. St. J-oseph, l\fr. baseball team, of the Cincinnati.
Kim is certainly well informed Industrial' League , •. When the
on topics concerning intea·nation- eighty - ninth annual Kentucky
al a{fairs, as indicated by his Derby was run last week at
background. He was graduated Churchill Downs, Louisville, Don
lrom Seoul University, Seoul,
Diesel (accounting major) was
Korea, where he was enrolled in among the enthusiastic specta the pa·e-med and medical school tors , • • Susan Powers, English
I.rom 1951-1954; He attended Comp student, carries a heavy
Georgetown Univea·sity in Wa·sh- schedule. Besides being enrolled
ington, D. C. (1954-1959) and in a class at Xaviet', she is also
was listed in Who's Who Among a full time student at Vilia MaStudents in Amel'ican Colleges donna College in Covington,
and Universities ('56-'57).
M1·. Kim holds both a bachelor
Congratulations to our XUEC
o.f science degree and a masters Student Council presiden·t, Sheila
jn fot·eign service. He worked on Kennedy, on the announcement.
his master's thesis apropos neu- of her engagement to Chip Hardy,
trality under collective security XU senior. The wedding will be
and total war.
an event of June 8 at All Saints
.Mr. Kim is in the process of Church, Ken wood·.
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Dick Grupenhoff

Cm·1·ent and Ch.oice
By DICK GRUPENHOFF

The Playhouse is the perfect
place
for communic<1tion between
With some fresh spring breezes
actor and audience. It is a smaU
and a bit of luck we were able
·house where the front row is
lo corner Brooks Jones a<t _the
Playhouse-in-the-Park last Sun- only two feet from the actor's
working area. This is intimacy,
da,v. He is the producer of a
new experiment in entertainment this is whet·e the audience reels
in Cincinnati-the resident the- as if it is a part of the play and
is sharing the experiC'nces with
atre.
the a cl ors. Currently, "The
Mr. Jones came to Cincinnati Hostage" accomplishes this in·
:from the position o( producer a,t timacy with quickness and depth.
the McCarle1· Theah"e in Prince- You feel from the beginning that
the players are there to enterton, New Jersey, where a resitain you: they want you to laugh
dent company performed five
and cry, sing and dream along
seasons of classical theatre. Natwith them; they'1·e not there to
urally, the first question asked
tell You how much you really
was, "Why Cineinnati?", and his
don't know about the theatre.
answer was, as ton i 3 hi n g I y
If you're out searching for a
enough, "Because ot the audiBehan brand of bawdiness or
ence." He went on to explain just looking for some anti-evthat Cincinnati possesses a dif- erything satirical entertainment,
:fe1·ent kind of audience-a tresh, •then get over to the Playhousenew, candid audience--one that in-the-Park this weekend,
is willing to believe. The New
York audiences coni:ist of two
types: the regular theatt·e-goer
and the toul'ist-goer. Both have
It was dishea1·tening to see "A
become so saturated by Broadway that they have lost their Long Day's Journey into Night'•
ireshness, their candidness.
cut lo a shorter playing time at
His primary aim in Cincinnati, one of the city's art theatres a
then, is to get the audiences to couple weeks ago. Granted, most
believe and trust in the players Cincinnatians are not noted for
themselves. Once the Playhouse being ardent theah"e-goers who
Company receives this trust they will sit thl'ough three hours of
can feet free to present new and Eugene O'Neill, but some of us
different good theafre. Mr. Jones are. To cut the play in order t,o
hopes to attain the point where attract more custome1·s seems to
the audience can attend t.he play- question the old adage, ''Art for
house and know they will be en- Art's sake." Maybe we should
tertained by a good company- add in parenthesis that it is "One
theh· company-and not .by th,e of Cincinnati's Art (for money'•
play alone.
sake) ·Theatres.'•

•

The 69-year-old orchestra will
present 20 pairs of subscl'iption
concerts jn its 29-week season,
which ends April 18, 1964,
Mr. Rudolf has planned a sea ..

son Df well-balanced programs,
featuring such outstanding solo•
ists as the great Russian· violin•
ist, David Oistrakh; clarinetist,
Benny Goodman; pianists Mme.
and M. Casadesus, the famou~ ·
Yehudi Menuhin, and many otlt·•
ers. Violinist Edith Peinemann,
who made her United States debut last season with the Cincinnati Orchestra, will return, and.
fol' the 14th consecuth•e season
the orchestra will present the
United States debut of a foreign
artist. This season it will be
:English pianist, John Ogdon.
A unique feature will be the.
closing concert which will be an
all-request program chosen by
populu demand.

Student Honored
For Youth Service
Donald J. Vester, a g1·aduate
student in psychology at Xavier,
has been named recipient of the
annual Baumgartner Youth Service A wa1·d for his work at the
Kenton County Juvenile Court
during the past year, Marjorie
Shriner, Baumgartner Foundation· director announced t h i .t
week.
Vester served as a probation
officer with the coul't from Septembe1· until March and was
credited with spearheading a reorganization .drive in that department.
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REMEMBER YOUR
SENIOR PLEDGE?

~

THE RUSH FOR SUMMER EMPLOYM:N:l\

SET UPA
FULL-TIME
SUMMER
WORK
OPPORTUNITY
NOW
EARN FROM $~5 TO

$2()()

WEEKLY/

Right now - whether you realize it or not - l~terall,
thousands UJ>()n thousands of teachen, college students,
even high-school atudent1 are thihking aheacl toward
s11mm~r ""1'01,,.11tt I

Remember the summer of 1962P Perhaps you were
among the "great majority" of annual summer-job seek-:
ers who went begging because our economic system wai
unable to. abeorb the Nlftlller employment flood~
Plan to be an· "earl1 ltircl" this year, Mab certain you
have a lucrative work opportunity ready and waiting
for J'OU when summer vacation period becin1.

How? Here•s one way!
We invite you to investigate the growfn1 NATIONAL

ORGANIZATION SERVICE »Ummer program for

college men - a program where earnings normally run
between $125 and $200 OR MORE weekly! Students
I.ave found this to be pleasant, clean work providing
wonderful business experience.
'1'1\ere is no "route•• work - no n;ght worlc.. YOU se~
lect .1our own 1eneral work location anywhere from·
coast to c:out l
For full information on the program send.. your name,
address, preferred work location, age and any miscellaneous information pertaining to possible prior business
experience to:
·
'
General Manager, Dept. B
National Organization Service
488 Madison Avenue ·
New York 22, New York
Ont final note. Earliest applications musl receive prime
consideration, W c would like to have our own program
set up well in advance of summer vacation, and there is
very definitely a limit to the number of applicants we
may accept.

'FROM $125.00 to $200.00 WEEK;;/I

y

• •

.•

'1

Max Rudolf, beginning his
sixth year as music director, will
open the 1963-H season of the
Cincinnati Symphony 01·chestra
on Friday afternoon, October 4,
,,,;ith an all-orchestral prngran~
at Music Hall.

~T

.

All depend• on why he uH1 It.
Mo1t men limply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best
after-1have lotion around. Becauae it cools rather than burns:
Becau1e it help• heal shaving nick1 and acrape1. BecaUiili
holp1 prevent blemiahe1.
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long·la1ting aroma
.
iust happens to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, 1ome men may UH Mennen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.
- How intelli9entl

(i!J
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Outstanding Students Noted

'SUMMA' WINNER AMONG EVENING DIVISION SENIORS
By CAROLE ZERH1JSEN
:News Evenlnc Division Editor
Xavier's Evening College offers • special service to adults
who wish to obtain a college ed•cation, and uJtimateJy a degree,
whiJe working during the day.
At Commencement exercises
en .June 5, among the F.C seniors
receiving degrees wi11 be many
who, during their enrolJment at
Xavier, have contributed to the
betterment of the Evening College and its students through
scholastic and social leadership.
The following are just a few who
:have so distinguished themselves.
HSUMMA CUM LAUDE" will
appear behind the name of John
:Rothwen as he is graduated with
a Bachelor of Science degree in
:Business Administration. Rothwen, a '46 graduate of Woodward
High Schoo], · has needed · only
four years to complete the eveJling college d e gr e e pro.gram.
During this time he has merited
the Dean's List seven straight semesters.
Rothwell l i v e s in Bellevue,
Ky., and is an assistant department manager at the Federal Reserve Bank in Cincinnati.
When she receives her Bachelor of Science degree in Mathematics, Marcia Ruwe will beeome the first XU Evening College Math graduate and the first
female Math graduate from the
University. Having attended Marian College in Indianapolis for
cme year, on a scholarship, Mareia has completed her studies at
Xavier in five years. While enrolled in the evening division,
Mrs. Ruwe's name has appeared
several times on the Dean's List,
and last year she received an additional honor being awarded the
XILES scholarship. She was also
erowned Lady of the Evening
CoJlege at the EC spring dance
a year ago.

Florida School
To Experiment
With Teaching
Innovations
Chicago; May 8: An experiment in higher education will besin soon in Florida.
Kenneth R. Williams, presiC'lent of a soon-to-be experimental university, in Florida, de1cribed the school's organization
and aspirations at the recent Na·tional :conference on Higher Ed\lcation in Chicago.
·The new school, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton,
will "d e p a r t from tried and
tested patterns serving a society
seared to a lower pace," Williams said. Florida Atlantic will
J>rovide education in the humanities, social sciences, natural sciences, and mathematics for juniors and seniors and for graduate
ttudents in selected areas.
To do this, a Learning Re10urces Center, consisting of •
library, a teJeyiaion production
eenter, and a learnin1 laboratory
buiJdin11 will be established on
ampua. The systems approacll
to learnin1 wiH first determine
the1 n a t u r e •Del quaiity of ·a
.J •a r n in 1 experience; Willia..U.
apHlined. T h e n ·the approaeb
will be. to aeleet and deai1n •
eembination of media and teehilololY which will actualize the
tleaired experience mwt effeetively and effieientl1', he said.
"It ia our plan," William• 1aid,
"to develop and experiment with
every modera teachint aid, to
allow .for. the peateat amount or
Individual· initiative on tbe part
el tlfie nudenta • • • to ereate
•PU.. Wt . t urrow...._•

..

Marcia, cmrrent1y vice-president of our EC Student Council,
was graduated in 1957 from Our
Lady of A n g e l s High School.
During her senior year she held
the position of president of the
Math Club, both of her school
and of the city wide organization.
•

Russo, a member of the Xavier
University Alumnae Organization, received her high school diploma from Our Lady of Angels
in St. Bernard. During her first
four years at Xavier, when she
was carrying the required number of courses, her name frequented the Dean's List.

Mrs. Ruwe, a resident of Glendale, is presently employed as a
computer programmer at t he
General Electric Company,

Miss Russo lives in Cincinnati
and teaches the fifth and sixth
grades at Saint Frnncis Seraph
School in downtown Cincinnati.

A student in the XV Evening
Co J le ge since 1957, John P.
O'Connor w i 11 be awarded a
:Bachelor of Science degree in
psychology. He is a pa!t president of XU's Sailing Club, serv-

JOHN &OTllWBLL

JOHN O'CONNOR
ing as Commodore during the
period of January-December
1959. A graduate of St. Xavier
High School, he also represented
XU as junior delegate to the National Federation of C a tho 1 i e
Colleges.
O'Connor at present is probation officer of the H a m i I t o n
County Juvenile Court, a position wbieb be bas beJd for three
7ears.
A resident of Clifton, O'Connor recently became a father for
the first time. His wife, Judy,
gave birth to a son, John Paul,
.Jr., on April 7.
Helen Russo will complete six
years of evening college study
with the reception of a Bachelor
of Arts degree in English. Miss

Receiving his Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration, with Cum Laude honors, will climax seven years of
study for Bernard Kruse, a senior from Newport, Ky. An accounting major, Kruse has mer-

BERNARD KRUSE
ited the Dean's List s e v e r a I
times. He received a savings
bond award from the Cincinnati
Industrial Advertisers Association in 1959, and three years ago
was presented with the J. D.
Cloud Accounting Award. In
1961 he enrolled in an Editorial
and Feature Writing class on a
Jou ma I ism scholarship.

BELEN RUSSO

A '51 graduate of Bellevue
High School, B e 11 e v u e, Ky.,
Kruse is a gas sales representa ti ve at the Cincinnati Gas and
Electric Company. He credits hi•
wife, Joan, fc.r much of his success toward his sch o 1 a st i e
achievements. Mr. an cl Mrs.
Kruse ;ire the parents of two
sons and two daughters.
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1965?

Fred Bernstein

Plans Nearing Completion

Dear Freddy

::.. ·
By DAVE COOK
NEWS L'lanaglng 1o;dltor
Queen City proclaee a peculiar
Dear Freddy:
Plans for the coming Student
I hav.e been a student at Xa- "breed ol their owa:
Union Building arc now in their .:::.:·: ::. :
vier for apprnximatel~· two years,
One theory, offered by a few,
final stage of devclo1>menl, Rev. {Yi· ·
and astonishing t h o u g h this
holds that this breed will even·
Victor B. Niepo1·te, S.J., univermight seem, .. I've found that I
taally lnterrate with the rest •f
sity vice - president, announced
haven't had that many datinii hamanlty, but &his, at present, ..
this week.
opportunities.
11eemln1ly a bit optimistic.
With the planners now agreed
I reali?.e, of course. that this
If you haven't had a date for
on exactly what is to be includshould hardly be the concern of several months, yoa might look
ed in the new building, only
one who is devoting his life to into the possibility of dating a
minor adjustments and certain
"the pursuit of truth," but as it student nurse.
final details remain to be hanhas been rumored that some oC
dled before the blueprints are
However, If you Prf!fer to date
·./
the fellows have actually had a
completed in Augw;t, Fr. Nica "collece 1lrl," you mi1ht look
date
since
they
came
to
Xavier,
porle explained. Then, after a·pNEW STUDENT CENTEll
into the two local l'lrls' colle1es,
I felt that pel'haps I was missing
proval by the Federal Housing
remembering of COUl'!lf! that the
Complete with pool tables a'fld a bookstore ••.,
something.
Administration, a conll'aclor will
personality Is the most imporCould you please give me some
'be chosen and it is expected that
tant thine (If one is found).
Ideas
for
possibly
obtaining
a
ground will be broken late this will occupy the front part ·or the mann and his staff ·as welt a·s
The best possible solution to
date before my se.nior· year.
ottices for the News, the Athebuilding. It is planned to be as
fall.
·)'our
problem, or at least tht!
Hopefully,
The new Union Building will functional as possible, with the naeum; the Musketeer, the so:.
quickest one, would be to lret
One Left Out.
be localed between Ledgewood stage designed for as many dif- dality, Student Council, and oth"fixed-up" at either of these two
Ave., University Driv'?. Bellar- ferent effects as would be need- er student organizations.
ins*ltutions. If you have a sense
To the top floor of the new Dear One Left Out:
mine Chapel, and the Brockman ed, he said.
of
humor, this could he· a ·very
I
am
h•PPJ'
to
have
the
oppor·
building
will
move
Rev.
Paul
L.
Hall recreation area. It will be a
'.1.'here will be a large, wide
tunlty to answer your letter, be· worthwhile engaf:'ement.
three - story building, with a
proscenium, for the presentation O'Connor, S.J., the Presid(!nt of
cause I believe that your comYou will discover h11man forms
the university, and his staff. Fr.
"basement" on the level of Uni- of traditional plays. Six large
plaint is a representative one.
whose existence you never beversity Dl'ive and thus mostly
sections in front o{ this stage Nieporte will also have an ofAlthough many prefer to solve fore imagined; ·you will meet
fice on this partial floor. There
underground. a "ground floor
may be raised oi· lowered. on
this problem while sitting on a cirls who are "middle-aged" bewill be a conference room with
also partly underground, a "first screws, independently of each
bar stool on Dana A venue, there fore they are out of their teens.
"floor"- the main floor-on the other, so that there can be an an 01>en firepla<:e, three meeting
rooms, and a kitchenette for
are a few others who, with a Why not double with a friend
level of Ledgcwood and with enorchestrn pit or an extension or
serving any small ga,thel'ing that spirit of adventure, prefer to seeli: who might he going out with a
trances directly from Ledgewood
the stage 01· a separate platform
might use this part of the build- out a possible companion for · friend of your date? In this ·wa,.
and from the mall, and a partial
for I.heater-in-the-round producing. Also there has been added
their months of loneliness and J'OU will be able to rind out what
"second flor.r." The building will
tions. In addition, there will be
despair.
went on In ·each of your dates'
lace the mall and Bellarmine a movable section oC the perma- as an afterthought a glassed-in
nent stage itself, capable of be- sun room which could accommoChapel.
If yoa are youn1er, or even
clas.'ies for the past five weeks.
date small social affairs.
ing 1·aised, lower·ed, and revolved
Just youn1 at least, there Is an
I hope that I have been able
The basement will cont.a.in a
The outside of the building will
student lounge with a large mechanically. The auditorium,
&o help you find a suitable part1111Uml&ed (a Is o unlmaslnable)
which will seat 400, will include
be very modet·n in design, in
wood-buming fireplace, a recM80r&ment of hairdos eoupled· ner. In all fairness to J'Dll, howfixed theater seats on a raised, keeping with Bellarmine Chapel
reation area with ping-pcng and
with various ·mlxture5 of make- ever, I feel I should answer all
and Alter Hall. The proposed
billiard tables, and the storage sloping floor in black, as well as
up (all ·heaVJ') to he found of ,.our questions. And so I shall
movable seats near the stage, so
cil·cular shape of the main lobby,
space for the new bookstore. It
amonc the loeal hl1h school slrls. conclude by assurln& yoa that
which had originally bee11 in- It ml1ht be interestlnir to ·note J'OU haven't missed a thine.
tha't the audience can be adwill also include sp~ce for a
cluded for sake· of appearance,
com1>lex of offices and for the justed with the stage.
Freddy.
tha' the all-1lrl aeademies In our
The new cafeteria, whose main
has been modified bo a Tcctangubuilding's controls and technical
dining room will seat 500, will be lar·. shape for· .financial reasons.
machiner.v.
It is intended to be an architecThe new grill, to take the place
the principal feature of the main
Forward Strides Noted
turally handsome building, Fr.
of South Hall, will be located on
floor. There will also be a smallthe ground floor. It is planned
Niepode said.
er, private dining room, and a
'to seat 300 people at one time,
The new Student Union had
mez;1,anine above the main dinwith doors opening out onto a
ing area, with space for 150 stu- originally been sla·led for a much
large let'l'ace in the back that
dents. [l is planned that every earlier completion date, witlt
can also be used in good weather.
bit of the kitchen focilities for ground~ br·eaking ceremonies
'1.'his rloor will also contain the
ceremonies hopefully planned for
the cafeteria will be on this floor,
"Go and catch a falling starre"-admonition more often
uew bookstore, the kitchen for
this family weekend.
Unex- said than done-aptly characterizes two Xavier· physicists,
which has been specially dethe grill, meeting rooms, the ofsigned for easy flow of traffic pected slowness in prepal'ing and
one a teacher, one a student.
fices for the placement service,
modifying the plans, however,
and for efficiency of operation,
Senior Thomas Petrie, winn~r
and the 1>ost office, which will
has caused the grnund-breaking
Ft'. Nieporte pointed out with
ot the National Science Foundahandle all university mail.
at1y career without equal. Made
obvious pl'ide.
date to be pushed back to next
tion Fellowship, is perhaps best
But the part of this floor of
Also on this floor will be the December. Al present, the build· known to Xavier as the president
director of the theoretical rewhich Ft'. Nieporte is especially
new student activities center, ining is slated to. be rea<iy for use · of the Satellite Tl'acking Team. search division of the Ukr·anian
prnud is the new theater, which
cluding offices for Fr. Ratter- by Septemher, 1965.
But his scientific ingenuity re- Physico - Technical Institute at
cently mel'ited him considerable Kharkav, in his native Russia,
he returned to the United States
space in Newsweek. Pctr·ie, in
in
1933.
its April 8, issue, is written up in
At Pl'inceton, his work with
connection with Sohio's unique
Three hundred Cincinnati and
Mr. Knauf is chorusmaster
satellite-fracking s.y s t e m , for ilnstein and Pauling let to numFt. Thomas. Ky., gnde school
the Festival. Adult singers form
erous collaborations ·with them
which he designed an antenna
children will re-enact a dramatic
the May Festival Chorus, which
in scientific publication. After
which uses the Doppler effect to
legend from the Children's Cruis augmented by the Mt. St. Joteaching at· the· Unive1'sity Df
achieve an accuracy hitherto resade in the choms of Gian-Carlo
seph-on-the-Ohio Glee Club and
served to Government projects. Cincinnati, he joined Xavie1"1
Menotti's "The De a th of the
M i a m i University A Cappetta His lab chief at the Sohio project, faculty in 1961.
Bishop of Brindisi" at its May
Singer,;.
· Dr. "Podolsky's a cc om p 1 ishtucked in a corner· of Cleveland!s
Festival world premiere ·at 8: 15
ments and reputation do not obMax RudolC, music director ot Thistledown 1·ace track, . comp.m. Saturday, May 18, in Cinthe Cincinnati Symphony Or- ments, "Petrie is our teache1· in scu1·e the other: break-throughs
cinnati's Music Hall.
members of the physics departchestra which plays at all Fes- celestial mechanics."
ment have made; Senim· Peh·ie's
1t will be the second in this
tival prog1·ams, is musical dir:ec"He's riven us an . education.
year's May Festival series of fom•
tm· of the traditional restival se- Without him we wouldn't have brilliant irivention, though of a
different order from Dr. Podoloutstanding choral and orchesh·al
ries.
the .. ability . to dope out 11pacie
sky's wor·k, well signalizes· the
programs ·on May 16, 18, 24 and
Menotti's cantata recounts the shoL'i -In the dark."
for·ward s t r id e :i of Xavier's
25.
legendary doomed crui:;ade whiclt
P.eh'ie's invaluable a·ssistance physics department in this age
The Children's Chorns is made
started from Brindisi, Italy. The
to this project, only one o{ its
of scientific revolution.
up of highly recommended choirs
children perished at sea in boats
kind
outside of the Government,
from McKinley School, dil'ected
given them reluctantly by the enabled . the trnckers to follow
by Mrs. Jane Young; CI i ft on
Bisho1> of Brindisi. The Bishop's the pl'Ogl'ess of Titov and Popo- Marketers Elect Officers
COL'IPOSER MENOTTI
School, Mrs. Dorothy Lawwill;
remorseful retelling of the story vich last fall. But his antenna,
Doom set to counte.,.point • , .,
Archbisho1>'s Boys' Choir, John
is climaxed in the· cantatr. by the
. The Marketing Club, newest
designed in 1959 as a freshman,
Fehring; Anderson School, Mrs.
Xavie1· 01·ganization, held its first
great death-dealing storm at sea.
is only one prnduct of Xavier'•:
Doris Armbruster; Dt·ake School,
Thomas, Ky., Public Schoo 1,
meeting last Wednesday, May 1..
Soloists fm· the premiere are b1·ain-tmst on physics.
Mrs. Rosemary Chanf•y; and Ft. Robert Knauf.
Main concern of the fifty":"plus
Rosalind EI i as, mez:w-sop1·ano,
Dr ..Bor·is Podolsky, professor
and Richard Crnss, ba~s. On the of theorntical physics, addressed students who attended was the
selection of officel'S for the com•
same p r o g r a in the Cincinn·ati
the Engineedng and Scientift.~
Symphony Orchestra plays El- Conference held in Cincinnati ing school year.
Tel'l'y Albright was elected
liott Carter's Holiday Overture; Apr·il 16-18. Discussing recent
The final meeting of the St.
for officers should be submitted
p1·esident. Other officers · are
Anna Moffo, s o p 1· a n o, sings revisions in our· concepts -0f dii1by next Tuesday.
Jel'l'y Car•penter, vice-p1·esident;
Thomas More Pre-Law Society
R a v e I and Mozart, and M~ss
tance, -time, pal'ticles, mass, en- Andy Lamb, sec1·eta1·y; and Bob
A
highlight
of
the
meeting
will
befo1·e the summer semester, will
be the film "Defending the Un· Elias, Cross, and Richard Ver• ergy, and force, he continued his Litmer, treasurer.
,
lte held on Wednesday, May 15,
populaa· Client." In this 30-min- reau, tenor, and the May Fes- wor•ld-1·enowned explanations of
Modea·ated by Professor· Bern•!
at 1:30, in the Cash Room. Rev.
ute motion pictu1·e, Edwa·r·d Ben- tival Chorus sing Handel's Jubi- the rnvolution in physics,
al'd Martin, the Marketing Club·
Former associate of Albert plans to go into full-scale oper·
Harker E. Tracy, S ..J., moderator,
nett Williams is interviewed l.Jy late.
'l'ickets can be pul'cllased from Einstein and member or the In- ation with the star·t of the 1983·
ennounced yesterday that elec- law students from top notch .law
*ion of new officers would take. schools and discusses different
the Community 1'1cket · Office, stitute lor Advanced Shidy et
196~ school year. Students Inter·
place at the meeting. He al~'O topics pel'taining to cepresentiu" 415 Race Street, Cincinnati 2, Pl'inceto11, Dr. Podolsky's re- ested in fu1·ther details shoulci
91>ecified Ulat ;my uominalion11
unpopula1· clientli.
phone 241-10311.
.eai·cb and teachinc cap a sch()l·
eoutacl ooe of Ute office1...

2 Xavier Physicists
Honored Nationally

Me11otti Work To Be May Festival Feature

ot

Pre-Law Finale Scheduled

